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UL WILLIAMS
WE'VE ONLY JUST BEGUN

Music by ROGER NIC:

Slowly
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new principal

leads administration

mr. jimmy f. sublett has only just

begun as phs’s principal, facing many
new problems, mr. sublett proved to

be a just and hard working man,

dedicated to phs. he shared with the

students both pleasures and
problems of everyday life at phs. mr.

sublett always lent an attentive ear to

the many questions of students and
teachers alike.

mr. richard w. pegram and mr. frank

e. teass, phs’s assistant principals,

helped create an atmosphere of

friendship and sportsmanship, mr.

pegram just began his life at phs this

year, yet, in this short time, he has

shown his true desire to work out the

many problems at phs. mr. teass, well

acquainted with phs, sought to keep

the student body orderly and peace-

ful.

phs had very efficient secretaries who
were of great assistance to the

principal this year, keeping the office

in smooth running order was no small

task, however, these secretaries

handled all situations with great ease
and proved to be a great aid to the

administration of phs.

the three principals begin a

day by sharing responsi-

bilities and making
decisions.

richard pegram jimmy sublett frank teass
Virginia state college, m.s. university of richmond, m.s. william and mary college, b.s.

assistant principal principal assistant principal
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gloria crowson
secretary

doris curling
secretary

barbara ivey nancy pritchard
secretary secretary

coach kilbourne discusses

mabel thorne an upcoming football game
secretary with mr. pegram and mr.

teass.

academics
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Counselors

help plan future

administering psat’s and national

merit scholarship tests to juniors

occupied much time for the counsel-

ors. seniors were given tests

sponsored by the armed forces to

determine their aptitudes, scat and
step tests were also given, the coun-

selors also aided individual students

with personal problems such as

college choices and part time

employment.

special education at phs, under the

direction of mrs. Katherine prince,

has helped each individual to develop

his capabilities, these students con-

tributed to our school and community
in various ways such as aiding needy
families at Christmastime, this year,

special education proved to be a very

vital part of the phs curriculum. miss bailey looks rather tired after a busy day.

james aldredge, jr.

Virginia polytechnic institute, m.ed.
guidance

mary bailey
university of Virginia, m.ed.

guidance

frances morgan
Virginia commonwealth, b.s.

guidance

canzata turner
Virginia state college, a.b.

guidance

katherine warner
university of Virginia, m.ed.

guidance

georgia w. west
randolph macon woman’s college,

a.b.

guidance
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marian anderson
special services

elva m. hollins

Virginia state college, m.ed.
special services

special services

aid all students

mrs. prince reviews a book with one of her students.

academics
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english is more
than a language
the english department at phs this

year worked with great enthusiasm,

headed by miss elizabeth lanier, the

english teachers helped students de-

velop reading skills and writing tech-

niques. in each english class, in

addition to teaching literary works,

certain points about authors were
emphasized, students also learned to

recognize many literary devices such

as alliteration, assonance and

personification.

with the aid of audio visuals and

classroom activities, students

became actively involved in english in

1971-72. drama, journalism and
speech clubs helped to develop

students’ english skills to a great

degree, phs students, with a solid

background in english, were able to

utilize their knowledge in many
aspects of school life.

mrs. maniego grades book reports before her next class.

jean baggett
university of Virginia, b.a.

english

mary best
mary Washington college, b.s.

english

lessie clayborne
Columbia university, b.s.

english

loan hall

longwood college, b.s.

english

elnora harrison
saint paul's college, b.s.

english

elizabeth hugate
radford college, b.s.

english

bessie hendricks diligently

reads a book for her english

class.
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elizabeth lanier

university of Virginia, b.a.

english

ann lyons
iongwood college, b.s.

english

marie maniego
Virginia state college, m.a.

english

mrs. walkup, a missile advisor, guards the money box with her life.

academics
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math is

vital to ever

changing world
math proved to be a very vital part of

phs’s curriculum this year, under the

direction of mr. burton alexander, the

math department strove to help

students understand the importance

of this subject, ever changing and

growing, math helps increase a

student’s comprehension of the world

today, today, more than ever, young
people must keep informed, this year

at phs, math was used to teach

students about the world, such as its

shape and dimensions, math indeed

was a very necessary part of a

student’s education this year.

mrs. Whitfield patiently explains a complicated math problem.

burton alexander
university of Virginia, m.a,

trigonometry

ellen moyer Odessa ridley

longwood college, b.a. university of Chicago, m.s.

geometry geometry
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george walker, jr.

university of Virginia, m.ed.
algebra

katie Whitfield

Virginia state college, b.s.

algebra

doris young
university of Virginia, b.s.

algebra

math tests prove to be challenging to rosemary polk.

academics
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crystal show links

math with science
on november 23 and 24

,
the advanced

math and advanced science classes

met in the chemistry laboratory, the

purpose of this meeting was to

expose a definite link between math

and science to phs students.

several talks were given by students

bill laderach, with the help of mr.

burton alexander, gave accounts of

the field trip taken by some of the

math students, olymphia perkins

demonstrated the mathematical

implications of the crystal, pam
Cartwright displayed her talent by

introducing the use of crystals in art,

and linda laderach discussed the

bonding of crystals and their aspects

in math and science, mr. r.m.

treeland, a local geologist brought in

some beautiful crystals, and
explained where each specimen was
found.

olymphia perkins listen intently as miss moyer explains the many geometric aspects of

crystals.

mr. sublett inspects magnified crystals as mrs. dupriest, harris asbeil, and michael kovacevich

wait for their turn at the microscope.
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herbert ford arranges a

display of crystals to be

shown at the crystal show.

robert hixon and bill

laderach dig for crystals

shown in the crystal show.

academics
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science is useful

in everyday life

science, the study of living and non-

living things, was found to be very in-

teresting this year, with the ever

growing emphasis on ecology,

science must be used to equip

students with knowledge of the earth,

just as math told students of the

dimensions and shape of the earth, so

did science tell of the makeup of the

earth, science told students of the

general makeup of the air and ground

along with the factory discharges that

cause pollution, in the 1971-72 year,

science showed its relevance in the

world today to many phs students.

Jerome batts
Virginia state college, b.s.

biology

mildred du priest

madison college, b.s.

chemistry

mr. batts demonstrates disecting techniques to several of his students.
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kim nelson measures
different substances in the

chemistry lab.

john gore mary harvey
Virginia commonwealth university, Virginia state college, m.s.

b.s. biology
physics

verena moore
n.c. central university, m.s.

biology

grace norbrey
Virginia state college, m.s.

chemistry
mrs. du priest is awed by an answer from one of her chemistry

students.

academics
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history is

always beginning anew
even though the earth is infinitely old,

each day brings new events to our

world, these events affect everyone

today, just as occurances of the past

had a great impact upon the people of

those times, regardless of the past,

we start each day as if we’ve only just

begun.

this year the history department at

phs sought to reflect upon the past,

stay informed about the present and
possibly predict the future, the teach-

ers made history and government
come alive for the students, while

also showing the relevance of present

events, each event, both past and
present did indeed prove to be of

consequence to each student.

leon adkins
new york university, a.b.

history

mildred caldwell
Virginia state college, b.a.

government

florence coleman
hampton institute, b.s.

geography

robert e. davis
north Carolina central, b.a.

geography

col. powers listens intently to barbara Wilkinson’s oral report.

nancy downey
westhampton college, b.a.

history

josephine frederick
kansas state college, b.s.

history

Cordelia vaughan and mrs.

caldwell occupy themselves

in government class.
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leon hairston

Virginia state college, b.a.

government

norman jenkins
randolph-macon college, b.a.

social studies

roiand lewis
Virginia state college, b.s.

history

mary niebuhr
towson state college, b.a.

history

robert powers
Cornell university, m.a.

government

margaret syme
mary Washington college, b.s.

history

reese tucker waynewawner
university of Virginia, m.ed. Virginia commonwealth u., b.s.

geography history

mr. lewis appears perplexed at the answer of one of his students. mrs. fredrick closely inspects john anderson's history paper.

academics
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the arts

generate

interest

within phs
“bonjour” and “buenos dias” were

probably two of the most widely used

words this year at phs. speaking

foreign languages was fun and
different for phs students.

different languages were proven to be
relevant to today’s world, teachers

pointed out the usefulness of lan-

guages in communicating and
understanding people, with the aid of

patient teachers, many students were
able to grasp the proper meaning,

correct spelling and careful pronunci-

ation of the different languages

taught at phs this year.

mrs. broughton teaches henry branch the correct spelling of french words.

martha broughton
william and mary college, a.b.

french

allison brower
macalester college, b.a.

french

william richardson
Virginia state college, a.b.

french

june Smallwood
mary Washington college, b.a.

latin

barbara vinson
longwood college, b.a.

Spanish

Patricia wells
Virginia polytechnic institute, b.a.

Spanish
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kenneth graves anna lou musgrove
randolph macon university, b.f.a. Pennsylvania fine arts academy

art art

brenda talley and melissa johnston skillfully work on their art projects.

ralph stronach
madison college, b.m.

music

bill talley, clarence Oliver and roy anderson practice their

instruments during a break.

individualism played a big role in the

fields of art this year, a person could

choose his field of interest from an

assortment of art courses such as ce-

ramics, basic art, sculpture and

advanced art. the art teachers set few

limitations on art designs in order to

allow each student to use his own
imagination and creativity in his

artwork.

music, another type of art, provided

students with the opportunity of in-

creasing their knowledge in the

background and composers of great

musical works, in addition, chord

music and instrumental music were
taught, which gave students actual

practice and experience in this field,

indeed, the many types of art proved

to be enjoyable and useful this year at

phs.

academics
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business molds
future executives

the business department had a very

progressive year, the 1971-72 school

year brought many students to the

business program. stenography,

typing, and filing were interests for

some students, shorthand and other

courses such as clerk-typist occupied

many students’ time, this department

helped prepare students to face the

world outside the protective walls of

phs. these students will have to face

the business world soon and, with the

training they received this year, they

will be prepared.

darlene blake helen brooks
Virginia commonwealth u., b.s. east Carolina university, b.s.

office services typing

mary hohanness jeanne holland
longwood college, b.s. marywood college, b.s.

consumer economics typing

james johnson learns the necessity of precision in filing.
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brenda perkins looks dismayed as another typing error is found.

nancy inge
longwood college, b.s,

typing

mrs. hohannes looks at her daily schedule for information.

joannenorman edith townsel vivian west
longwood college, b.s. Virginia state college, b.s. hampton institute, b.s.

stenography stenography typing

academics
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gym promotes
good sportsmanship

learning to play fairly and learning

the meaning of sportsmanship com-

posed the main goals of the phs phys-

ical education department this year,

students were taught the skills and

techniques used in various sports,

along with this, they were taught

sportsmanship and the right attitude

to take when participating in sports.

1971 brought victory for some and

defeat for others, but, regardless, phs

students showed good
sportsmanship, this proved to be a

great asset to every person at

Petersburg high school.

mr. zaruba prepares to distribute another bundle of “mighty bags.”

brenda belfield

elizabeth city state u., b.s.

physical education

robert budlove
west Virginia university, m.s.

driver education

jo ann kiser

madison college, b.s.

physical education

diane lemons strives to

catch her opponent, audrey

lewis.
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carl peale
new york university, m.a.

physical education

gail sears
madison college, b.s.

physical education

franklin smith
Virginia state college, b.s.

physical education

richard zaruba, jr.

western kentucky state u., b.s.

physical education

TR\ANGLE dodge. INC.

coach budlove looks a little tense after his last ride.

jimmy gupton shows his

skill and strength in gym
class.

academics
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industrial

arts develops

technical skills

the home economics department was
very busy this year, home economics
teachers strove to teach their

students the importance of

housekeeping.

industrial arts students learned

various things this year, wood and
metal shops provided excellent

equipment for young men to learn

about safety precautions and industri-

al skills.

letitia franklin

Virginia state college, b.s.

home economics

treva gi Hiatt

indiana university, b.s. “pro" hayes helps a student with a woodworking
family living project.

robertnett hayes
Virginia state college, b.s,

industrial arts

mary marshall
a and t state university, b.s.

home economics

Sherman morgan
Virginia state college, b.s.

industrial arts

Wilber anderson learns the

intricacies of a complicated

drill.
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rhea dodge joyce b. easley
mary Washington college, b.s, Virginia state college, b.s.

librarian reading

bernice lott

library secretary

geraldine maclin
rutgers university, m.I.s.

librarian

nadine payne
concord college, b.s.

reading

students find the library an excellent place for studying.

faye conway and Steve dugger participate in the various activities

of the reading lab.

reading lab

aids students

the reading lab was an excellent

place for students to become
proficient in spelling, syllabication,

vocabulary and pronunciation of en-

glish words, here students were

taught the importance of knowing and

understanding their native language,

english.

the library was a very helpful place

this year, thousands of books aided

students in every aspect of their

school life, the librarians were always

willing to help a student select the

proper book, visual aids, which were
of great use to many classes, could

also be obtained from the library.

academics
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james ivey carter murphy dewey oakley
Virginia polytechnic institute, b.s. eastern Kentucky university, m.a. richmond professional institute, b.s.

coordinator supervisor supervisor

i.b. pittman russell whitaker Charles williams

w. Kentucky state teachers college, Virginia commonwealth u., b. a. university of maryland, m.ed.
b.s. coordinator coordinator

director
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george aguirre
dunwoody industrial institute

electricity

gerald andrews
william and mary college
plumbing and heating

harry austine amos carter
king college, b.a. Virginia state college
vocational science auto mechanics

vocational students

develop skills

although the vocational department
was not in the main building, it was
still a vital part of phs this year, this

department prepared students for the

business world which they will face
after graduation, practical skill in

fields such as auto mechanics, air

conditioning and television repairing

were taught to many of the students,

health occupations, plumbing,
heating, data processing and
electronics were also offered to

students this year, under the direction

of mr. i.b. pittman, the department
attempted to expand the vocational

course while trying to meet the needs
of local industry.

John curling
east tennessee state u., b.s.

vocational english

mr. slater and mr. austin

consider all possibilities

when solving a problem.

academics
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eldrich hammond
university of Virginia

related math

robert jolly

old dominion university

drafting and design

marolyn quarles
Virginia state college, b.a.

data processing

theodore r. slater

university of tennessee
machine shop

edward tate, sr.

puget sound university

electronics

gloria thornton
elizabeth city state university, b.s.

vocational english

vocational department expands its curriculum

harriet b. Wilkinson
east Carolina university

health occupations

jesse c. williams
St. paul’s college, b.s.

building trades

keith banks studies the

different p^rts of a car in

auto mechanics.
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with the aid of a cook, cafeteria manager mrs. moore prepares for the lunch

hour rush.

mrs. balthrop, the maintenance department secretary, prepares directions

for workmen.

cafeteria workers
prepare nutritious meals
the cafeteria workers provided whole-

some, nutritious meals for the

students of phs this year, each day
brought a wide variety of foods that

were cooked at phs. having to

prepare great quantities of food, the

cafeteria proved to have very efficient

and hardworking people on its staff.

the maintenance department also was
very vital to phs life in 1971. little

things, such as putting in a new light

bulb, and big things, such as painting

the first floor hall showed the true

necessity of the maintenance crew
this year.

one of our many maintenance men helps to keep the grounds of

phs litter-free.

academics
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sea works
for ecology

the student cooperative association

was reorganized this year at phs.

taking the place of the interim

council, this organization had two

main parts, the first part was the

senate which was formed by the

election of three students from each

grad level, the house of repre-

sentatives, the second part, consisted

of one representative from each
homeroom.

under the leadership of david minton,

arthur edmonds, and faye wilson, the

sea sought to govern the student

body and to solve problems in a way
that was fair to all.

sea projects this year varied from

selling trash bags and candy to

placing a juke box in the cafeteria, as

a new idea was brought up, during

the school year the members of the

sea worked diligently to mold and

shape these suggestions into some-
thing that would benefit the entire

student body.

the main drive of the sea this year

was the glass recycling project, the

community was asked to contribute

glass objects which were to be

crushed by phs students, this project

proved to be very beneficial to the president david minton, secretary faye wilson, and vice-president arthur

Petersburg area. edmonds clown around in front of phs.

w
Ik

—i V -.

sea senate, front row: k, bates, k. kelly, j. jackson, r. powell, m. hicks, back row: p. walker, e. clampton, f. wilson, d. minton, a. edmonds, m.
Williamson, j. giles, d. parham, a. boiling.
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mr. zaruba finds little jobs to occupy himself in spare minutes.

bert poole shows the use of the glass crushing machine.

activities
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sea house of representatives front row: n. pearson, j. sheintoch, m.

johnston, b. massey, a. edmonds. second row: r. green, b. tucker, d.

harvelle, c. burton, g. rainey, p. pulliam. third row: r, hill, p. barboza, c.

lambe, c. robinson, s, williams, d. massey, b. jones, p. robinson, I

ridley. back row: k. smith, r, james, w. savage, c. white, k, mccoy, p
williams, g. wooden, I. kizzie, r. graboyes, g. fauntleroy.

exchanging a friendship cup with prince george Is an important sea function.
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randy lawson prepares Christmas baskets as part of a service project.

special services club

aids needy families

helping people was the main goal of

the special services club in 1971. the

Christmas basket project was the

main activity of the club this year,

they requested the help of the entire

school in this undertaking, money
clothes, food and toys were donated

to help needy families in the

Petersburg area.

the special services club was com-
posed of students in the special edu-

cation classes, even though this club

had only been organized for a short

time, these students and mrs.

katherine prince, their advisor,

sought to work with other clubs,

giving them much needed manpower
and support.

special services club, front row: p. gray, c. dewitt, g. blanks, d. kamery. second row: f. suber, r. lawson, g. sauneuf, d. jackson, r, hamlin, s.

pugh. back row: mrs. prince, j. lane, r. robinson.

activities
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nhs honors outstanding scholars at phs

national honor society, front row: m. parker, j. carter, d. james, m.

powers, j. jackson, t. ledbetter, p. kendrick, n. howard. second row: s.

powell, I. laderach, g. walker, v. davis, c. ferrer, t. urquhart, s.

lawrence, c. ehrenworth. third row: o. perkins, h. bernard, g.

fauntleroy, j. sheintoch, a. goldstock, p. pearson, b. Wilkinson, j.

Grumpier, r. martz. fourth row: r. draughn, p. lum, v. parham, p. laity, r.

powell, r. Clarke, j. rooney, r. graboyes, p. david, s. stith. back row: t.

Caldwell, j. frederick.

the national honor society was an or-

ganization for the recognition of out-

standing students, scholarship, lead-

ership, service and character formed

the basis for selecting these students

this year, also, the students were rec-

ommended by a faculty committee

headed by mrs. j. fredrick and mrs. t.

Caldwell, the society’s sponsors.

this year, the national honor society

was extremely large in number with

37 students in the organization, these

students fulfilled the prerequisites for

membership which included a 91.5 or

above overall average, these students

were faced with the problem of

reducing the size of the group, and, in

addition, they chose a new standard

for next year’s members, the national

honor society proved to be an

excellent way to recognize phs’s out-

standing students.

nhs members robert martz and jill sheintoch also get recognition in the quill and

scroll.
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quill and scroll

honors phs’s

young journalists

a national society for high school
journalists, the quill & scroll

recognized students who contributed
to the field of writing and
publications.

mrs. m. best was the advisor for the

club this year, and she helped to

reorganize the almost defunct club,

the new members were initiated on
february 23 this year, these 17
students were chosen by their out-

standing work in journalism, also,

they had to be in the upper third of

their class, and had to be
commended by a member of the fac-

ulty. the admirable work of these
students was certainly deserving of

recognition, and their efforts were
rewarded by invitation into the quill &
scroll.

ji!l sheintoch and m. best serve cake and drinks to the newly inducted members of quill and
scroll.

^

,

yi

quill and scroll, front row: I. cox, p. pearson, s. poweli, h. bernard, m.
parker, j. pace, second row: g. fauntleroy, t. ledbetter, d. warren, m.

Schwartz, c. rubin. back row: m. ende, j. sheintoch, p. lum, p. laity, b.

Wilkinson, r. martz, m. best.
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missile staff

initiates new ideas
under two new advisors, mrs. n.

walkup and mrs. e. hugate, the missle

staff proved to be a group of hard

working people this year.

many changes were made in the or-

ganizational setup of the staff to en-

able the group to function more
efficiently, the business staff was
enlarged so that the selling of ads

and patrons would be easier, this

staff also helped sell missiles and

class pictures.

the literary staff voted to make the

missile more modern this year,

changing the colors and using a song
for the theme were just two of many
innovations adopted by the staff.

entering contests also formed another

realm of the 1972 missile, the

students of the missile staff strived to

make this year’s book the best yet. barbara Wilkinson tells paul kaplan how to get ads and patrons.

missle staff, front row: j. kozak, b. Wilkinson, second row: v. tank, b. clary, d. james. third row:

p. lum, s. lawrence, v. edmondson, j. jackson. back row: p. laity, t. urquhart, r. jones, o.

perkins, p. kaplan.
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head typist lolita cox proves efficient and prompt in her work.

vera edmondsonson and james jackson discuss the different aspects of

their sections.

clarence Johnson shows marva hicks just how amusing a yearbook
can be.

pam laity types the index as clarence Johnson and peggy lum clean

up in the missile room.

activities
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missile takes first

place at Columbia

peggy lum shows vera edmondson and vera davis how to crop

pictures.

ONlONnONNV

diane james explains the proper way to order pictures.

barbara clary’s advice seems to shock the missile's

assistant editor, pam laity. missle photographers take time out for a quick game of poker.
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review literary staff, front row: m. parker, s. powell, t. ledbetter, j. pace, pearson, j. sheintoch, d. warren, third row: p. cartwright, m. ende. mrs.
c. rubin. second row: g. fauntleroy, m. schwartz, h. bernard, p. willcox.

review is record

of year’s events
the Petersburg high school review

kept students up to date in 1972 with

its excellent reporting of school

events, increasing the page numbers
to six made the task of the review

staff more challenging this year.

to make the production of the review

more efficient, the staff was divided

into three sections, the literary staff,

reporters, and the business staff, in

addition to ads, the review’s sources

of revenue were the payment of ten

cents per copy and a ten cent charge

to attend a review sponsored

basketball game, under the direction

of mrs. s. willcox, the review staff

produced a school newspaper that

proved to be of interest to all

students.

mrs. willcox and hazel

bernard proofread copy for

the review.
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students

actively

participate

in newspaper editor jill sheintochhelps melanie schwartz with her assignments.

review reporters, front row: p. pearson, t. ledbetter, h. bernard, p.

boswell, k. cornett. b. cheeley. second row: t. antozzi, b. poole, b.

Wilkinson, a. goldstock, r. jones, m. johnston, s. robertson. back row:
mrs. willcox, j. pace, b. talley.
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review business staff, front row: I. cox, m. parker, s. powell, g. pearson, b. cole, v. davis, a. hanks, f. anderson, v. scott. bac/c row; c.

fauntleroy, t. ledbetter, d. taylor, b. toombs. second row: d. warren, p. walker, mrs. willcox.

nickie fauntleroy and claudia rubin take a break before they continue

typing for the review.

denise warren sells the review to phs students for ten cents a copy.
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library staff, left table: z. barlow, e. perry, k. garner, s. dean, right back row: mrs. dodge, d. walker, d. maclin, s. walker, f. conway, c.

table: p. williams, b. jones, n. blanks, d. lemons, d. edmonds, s. arney. moore, m. lawrence, v. clarke, d. smith, m. vik, j. burroughs.

volunteers aid

phs student body
the phs library staff, under the direc-

tion of mrs. r. dodge, performed

various essential jobs for the student

body, the girls on the staff worked on

a voluntary basis, giving up their time

during their study halls and before

school. checking out books,

straightening shelves, and taking a

bi-annual inventory comprised the

main tasks of the library staff.

the maintenance and distribution of

audio-visual aids were the jobs of the

projection crew after a period of

talking, conducted by mrs. g. maclin,

the projection crew took the responsi-

bility of taking care of the many types

of audio-visual aids at phs.

projection crew: m. chan-
dler, m. Starr, g. martinez, r.

siegal, e. sharratt, b.

gillram, w. grandison.
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mrs. Smallwood explains the different tenses of verbs to latin club members.

classical language

interests many
“sic semper tyrannis” and “e pluribus

unum” are two latin phrases well

known to each Virginian, at phs, the

1971 latin club sought to interest

more students in the so-called

“dead” language.

under the direction of mrs. j.

Smallwood, the latin club attempted

to learn more about roman culture, lit-

erature, architecture, religion, and

government, the students explored

the many unknown, interesting fields

of latin.

latin club, front row: j. giles, v. jones, w. jones, j. cohen, v. wilson, m.
Williamson, a. edmonds, p. boswell, f. heath, b. scott, a. garris, I.

jackson, h. asbeil, b. smith, c. griffins, second row: w. gee, b.

Silverman, r. home, d. moseley, j. stuart, c. walker, f. shiner, I. ridley, j.

smith, b. kizzie, m. haase, r, reames, p. shell, k. madison, z. boston, k.

mccray, mrs. smallwood.
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french club, front row: r. booker, b. cole, m. parker, c. ehrenworth, j.

jackson, I. laderach, t. urquhart, g. fauntleroy, s. powell. second row: v.

scott, I. davis, s. Wiggins, b. price, d. duncan, b. graboyes, j.

backerman, m. johnston, h. bernard, j. sheintoch. third row: a.

goldstock, j. mcguigan, r. clarke, n. howard, d. wells, d. small, r.

bowles, s. drake, v. minter. fourth row: mrs. brower, s. keller, b. poole,
d. gilkenson, k. cornett, b. cheeley, r. jones, b. toombs, v. edmondson.

french club offers study of customs
under the excellent guidance of

madame brower, the french club was
able to plan an activity for every

month, starting with the autumn
months, the french club exhibited

slides of europe, dwelling mainly

upon france.

one of phs’s cafeteria workers,

madame siedow, was asked to speak
at a french club meeting, a native of

france, she told about french customs
and traditions.

a Christmas party or “une fete de
noel” was also held this year in

addition to a demonstration of french

goumet cooking, the well organized

and well executed plans of the french

club proved to be interesting as well

as educational for all those involved.

club member betty cheeley listens with interest in french class.
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traditions examined
by Spanish club

“feliz navidad, feliz navidad, feliz

navidad prospero ano y felicidad.”

merry Christmas from the bottom of

my heart, during the Christmas

season, echoes of a popular Spanish

holiday song could be heard
throughout phs.

the singing of Christmas carols was
not the only activity of Spanish club

this year, with advisors, mrs. b. vinson

and p. wells, the students learned

about Spanish etiquette and customs,

the club also enhanced its year by in-

teresting programs pertaining to the

traditions of the spanish-speaking

people.

mrs. Vinson and barbara clary enjoy a Spanish Christmas party.

Spanish club, front row: miss wells, v. davis, I. trejo, mrs. vinson. sec-
ond row: e. smith, r. myers, c. jones, r. Williamson, t. griffith, m.
Williamson, c. woods, f. wilson, g. howell, c. ferrer, t. hairston, v.

sancaster, p. bonner, f. lee, s. johnson, I. havernack. third row: e.

hanford, k. madison, b. whitmore, t. kirkland, j. winford, k. lowe, I.

sanchez, v. crocker, d. thompson, t. wilson, d. walker, b. clary, j.

kelland, m. thompson, e. relaford, m. howell, b. poythress. fourth row
t. livingston, m. zapulla, p. boswell, j. smith, b. brendel, a. boiling, a
adkins, v. jones, s. daulton, z. boston, d. poland, c. siedoe, s. lewis,

j

turner, I. harrison, n. mountcastle, f. heath, p. Chambliss, fifth row: a
lobaugh, t. tolling, j. ridout, f. smith, r. robinson, t. thompson, p
dikterute, a. garris, d. cook, c. mayberry.
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art club

benefits phs

art club, front row: p. cartwright, j. jarrett, k. bates, b. brendle, g. laity, b. zatcoff, j. hiler, s. lawrence, k. gianniny. back row: j. biscoe, j.

zatcoff, b. sickles, second row: b. toombs, b. clary, j. sheintoch, w. simon, r. poke, c. griffith, s. tompkins, r. vaughn, c. smith, mrs.

jones, z. barlow, d. brown, b. costner, a. ford, j. kelland, d. branch, c. musgrove.
nedrick, s. hardy, m. schwartz. left side: b. cheeley, m. johnston, p.

one of phs’s most active service clubs

this year was the art club, under the

skilled supervision of mrs. I.

musgrove and mr. k. graves, the art

club was always undertaking jobs

which benefited the school.

the art club inspired phs students to

take an interest in school activities by

making posters for the football games
and also for the missile drive, they

also sold number one buttons for the

great wave team, providing the sce-

nery for the plays and decorating

school bulletin boards also headed
the list of art club activities.

the 1971 art club had a full, school

year, helping others and enjoying

themselves at the same time, they

added to the Christmas spirit of phs

by providing decorations for the halls,

gifts for the teachers, and conducting

a door decorating contest among
homerooms. Shirley hardy readies her potato cut for printing.
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art club officers, front row:
pam Cartwright, pam laity,

mrs. musgrove. back row:
Charles smith, kay gianniny,
barbara zatcoff.

jo anne tanner adds the finishing touches to her painting during the closing

minutes of an art club meeting.
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janet harris is crowned miss fha by pat crawley while ronald walker looks on.
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fha prepares

for tomorrow
future homemakers of america were
those students who took home eco-

nomics or food service classes,

advisors, mrs. I. franklin and mrs. t.

gilliat, aided the fha in planning new
and different things this past year.

in june 1971, lolita cox, treasurer,

attended a state meeting in roanoke.

this year, for the first time, the fha

chose a queen, janet harris won this

title, the fha sold candy, stationary

and candles to raise money, these

girls also participated in the

Christmas parade.

patricia crawley, president, helped

the fha plan something for each

month, banquets, dances and fashion

shows headed the list of monthly

events, one of the most important

events of the year was fha week, held

in march, a tea for fha members and

the faculty was held during this week,

the monthly plans were well executed

which made the fha very successful

this year.

fha, front row: p. winnie, d. hall, k. burnett, m. white, a. jackson, j. me
keever, p. crawley. d. johnson, d. lee. back row: mrs. franklin, c.

amabile, n. Scarborough, j. harris, e. cunningham, I. cox, v. rhodes, s.

williams, s. caperton, a. king, b. gandy.
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fbla

sponsors

many projects

a relatively young club, the phs future

business leaders of america was in its

third year, phs’s chapter of the fbla

was one of the 1800 located all over

the nation.

the fbla, sponsored by mrs. h. blake,

started their year with a formal

installation service, other activities of

the club included attending a regional

workshop at Virginia commonwealth
university and a leadership training

conference in harrisonburg, Virginia.

money-making projects included

selling spirit corsages, operating the

book store, having a bake sale and

sponsoring a basketball game, this

year, the fbla sponsored the “busi-

ness student of the month”, they also

collected food for thanksgiving

baskets. rhonda hill and cindy daghita prepare for an fbla activity.

fbla, front row: mrs. blake, r. hill, c. daghita, y. lewis, c. cousins, I.

bouin, m. spivey. second row: a. ford, a. fisher, t. jones, s. thompson, c.

white, c. robinson, s. surles, d. macklin, c. smith, z. bariow. third row: a
veneable, g. hannsen, r. benitez, r. jones, v. cox, b. white, s. alley, b.

uzzle, p. johnson, c. johnson. fourth row: d. autrey, s. wilson, b. jones,

s. arney, n. Scarborough, p. lee, I. jefferson. back row: d. schmidt, k.

newsome, j. marshall, f. ferrer, a. hawkins, I. davis, d. emory, r. poke.
left side: r. ritz, m. parham.



mrs. queries shows students how to operate complicated machines.
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Steve fitzgerald is featured on a phs bulletin board as an fbla

business student of the month.

Oliver dent and mrs. quarles program a computer in the vocational building.
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deca gives

business experience

the distributive education club of

america offered leadership and op-

portunities for practical working ex-

perience for its members.

leadership opportunities in deca
ranged from being a delegate to one
of many conventions to part time

employment. school activities

included selling trash bags and

candy, having a breakfast meeting

and adopting a boy from the

Petersburg training center.

deca, formed to attract youth to the

fields of marketing and distribution,

had a large, hard working club this

year.

mr. ivey provides advice for deca members karen bates, robin whitted and Charles

hazel.

deca, front row. s. droddy, s. spicely, f. smith, b. martinez, r. williams,
r. powell, c. jefferson, d. jung, m. pegram, m. brockwell. second row: j.

cole, I. dawson, r. jones, h. bonner, f. conway, b. robertson, j. hampton,
m. griffin, v. hooper, d. smith, third row: I. green, e. sharratt, c. bryant.

a. dunbar, d. massey, I. plummer, t. wyatt, t. couch, fourth row: I. tyo,

m. daghita, j. matthews, m. pitmon, k. bates, r. whitted, p. green, j.

grandison, mr. williams, back row: s. nichols, t. murrell, k. tassell, c.

green, a. williams, v. houston, s. hamilton, m. hill, c. hazel.
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vica, front row: b. bryant, d. Stewart, r. mcpeak. second row: s. wiggins, j. seymour, d.

brintley, r. bell, third row: s. kizzie, r. sexton, j. bland, f. furrow, fourth row: k. key, m.
collins, d. avent, r. wilderson. fifth row: s. kelley, j. lundy, p. green, f. smith, sixth row:
d. anderson, m. jones, k. riggs, k. ashby, a. Childress.

vica stands for

industrial education
Petersburg high school’s chapter of

vocational industrial clubs of america
sought, this year, to meet the

demands of today’s complex tech-

nological society, under the direction

of mr. r. whitaker, vica provided an

opportunity for students to obtain

training in specific areas.

the many activities of the 1971-72 vica

club included a joint basketball with

deca to help raise funds for a

Christmas project, a breakfast meet-

ing at the holiday inn, and the selling

of trash bags as a means of raising

money, a school service club as well

as a national organization, the vica

club of phs made great strides in the

fields of industry this year.

mike rowe presents an informative demonstration for vica members.
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varsity cheerleaders, front row: c. moore, m. hall, miss sears, k. miles, m. spivey. back row: d.

warren, r. booker, t. urquhart, r. poke, a. maclin, n. pearson, j. tanner, k. kelly.
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cheerleaders promote
school spirit and
good sportsmanship

cheering a winning football team was
a great experience for phs’s 18

cheerleaders this year, led by co-

heads carol moore and margaret

spivey and advisor miss g. sears,

students opened the 1971-72 football

season with a pep rally where the

football team and coaches were

introduced.

nancy pearson and denise warren busily scrub one of the cars at the

cheerleaders’ car wash.

supported by the band and

majorettes, the phs cheerleaders led

the wave team to outstanding

victories, including the central district

title. These sixteen girls and two boys

roused phs spirit and pep, while also

trying to promote good
sportsmanship at all athletic events.

kirn miles exemplified phs's

spirit at one of the many
football pep rallies.
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j.v.’s add to

phs spirit

chosen in the late fall, the junior

varsity cheerleaders participated

mainly during basketball and wres-

tling seasons, however, these sopho-

more girls added pep and vitality to

phs’s school spirit.

certain phases of cheering were used

to choose junior varsity cheerleaders,

these points included poise, person-

ality and jumping, also, the ability to

execute a cheer and the over-all ap-

pearance of a girl were used as a

basis for judging, the junior varsity

cheerleaders chosen met these

requirements to the fullest as they

were really great!
roberta spivey, pat shell, felicia heath, nancy beasley, ruth hanson, and roslyn

Williamson practice cheers for an upcoming basketball game.

j.v. cheerleaders, center: r. spivey, f. heath, back row: r. hanson, p. shell, k. madison, m. hicks,

n. beasley, r. Williamson.
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phs forms

new chorale

taking the place of the glee club, the

newly formed chorale had not only

singers but also instrumentalists,

which needed used for accompa-
niment.

mr. r. stronach conducted the group

which performed the phs
thanksgiving and Christmas pro-

grams. the chorale also had a

citywide project, this group sang for

the local television station, wxex. the

performance was for Christmas and

was viewed by the television audi-

ence on Christmas eve. phs’s chorale

was certainly a dedicated group of

musicians, interested in performing

many different kinds of music.

a. goldstock, m. johnston, t. boiling, m. pegram, k. thweatt, h. asbeil, j.

harrison. back row: r. alston, k. jones, e. relaford, c. walker, j. simon, e.

relaford, m. stevens.

chorale, front row: r. greene, I. Williamson, mr. stronach. second row:

b. scott, j. carter, v. jones, n. howard, b. Sutherland, w. davis. third row:
h. bernard, a. relaford, d. bland, w. meyers. fourth row: e. norris, a.

boiling, c. jones, g. howell, z. boston, r. graboyes. fifth row: s. frazier.

linda Williamson entertains the student body during the Christmas concert.
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majorettes add
variety to band

keeping school spirit alive and partic-

ipating in many activities were the

phs majorettes, these girls add spice

and color to the phs band in their

many performances, formerly an all

girl squad, this year two male twirlers

were added, all of these majorettes

spent endless hours practicing so

that their performances might be

flawless, even duringthe summertime,

these students gave many hours in

order to practice routines together.

outside of phs, the majorettes

accompanied the band in many per-

formances. these majorettes marched
in the Petersburg Christmas parade,

the veterans’ day parade, Virginia

state homecoming, and others, phs

was well represented in the

Petersburg area by the cheerful and

colorful routines of these majorettes.
yolanda beloate takes a short rest after pre-game activities before

preparing for half-time.

majorettes, front row: a. gee, b. robinson, w. mckinnon, y. beloate, g. fauntleroy. back row: b.

cheeley, v. wilson, d. thompkins, g. stith, c. winfield, m. Williamson, c. jones, m. reese, b. cole.
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band involves

many phs students

participating in every aspect of

school life, the band this year sought

to rouse phs spirit, mr. r. stronach,

the director, conducted the band.

the Petersburg, colonial heights and

Virginia state college parades headed
the band’s performances, it also

played for phs football games, pep

rallies and senior basketball games,

phs’s bandsmen played in the

thanksgiving, Christmas and spring

concerts, many of the students in the

band participated in a local television

show during Christmas, the band was
present too at graduation, which

concluded its outstanding year at

phs.
kathy newson awaits further instructions before heading onto the field for a per-

formance.
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the Petersburg high school marching band.

flutes and piccolos
jayne carter, woodwind coordinator
Patricia boswell
Shelia drake
arthur edmonds
germaine fauntleroy
vanessa minter
bettye scott

elizabeth watson
crystal woods

oboe
beverly randolph

clarinets

hazel bernard, principal
margaret andrews
Claudette baugh
don bland
brenda cole
francine hawkins
linda jackson
wanda jones
freda lewis
kathy lowe
ethel norris
marsha parker
beatrice price
elena relaford

sonora wiggins
valerie williams

alto clarinet

wanda payton

bass clarinet

bernard davis
sandy frazier

kathy newsom

contrabass clarinet
craig walker

saxophones
roland draughn, principal
richard kelly, principal
Charlene peterson
sandra powell
louis price
pam robinson
kevin Scarborough
theodore scott

french horns
robert graboyes, student director
harris asbeil

david Chambliss
nancy howard
huston summers

trumpets and cornets
william davis, brass coordinator
roy anderson
bobby bridger
edna Charles
adrian dance
james jackson
robert lewis
james stuart

william talley

dan thompson
roy walton, drum major

trombones
gilbert jones, principal
rodney alston
douglas kelly

everette relaford

baritones
francis ellis

mark Stevens
neal young

tuba

james harrison, principal

ronnie martin

tympani and percussion
cesario ferrer, percussion coordinator
filmer aquino
Claude baugh
greg comstock
buddy dix

harold hutcherson
Calvin jones
clarence Oliver

additional personnel in

marching band
dorothy alston
Charles bartlett

ruth bowles
theresa braden
vera davis
larry droddy
beth drumheller
james embry
deborah farley

Cheryl fuller

romona greene
thomila hairston

eddie hanford
robert hison
charlotte jones
james jones
rose jones
Sylvia jones
paula mason
ardee mickens
deborah parham
marian pegram
carol perry
kenneth thweatt
sheraldine williams
bonnie wyatt
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talented musicians

show promise
in phs band robert graboyes, student director, prepares to conduct a difficult piece of

music.
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jerome raines relaxes and reads of his great athletic feats in the Petersburg

high school review.

varsity club

honors athletes

phs’s varsity club was very active this

year, this club was comprised of

many outstanding athletes.

to be eligible for membership, a boy

must have participated in a varsity

sport and have earned a letter in that

sport, the varsity club members
helped sell drinks during football

games and other athletic events,

elected officers, president Steve

dugger, secretary buster pace and

treasurer don smith tried their best to

keep phs spirit alive.

varsity club, front row: g. carsley, g. zabner, j. crumpler, s. bach, s.

leonard, d. smith, s. dugger, b. pace, h. ford, b. clarke. second row: r.

walker, r. price, t. hill, c. smith, t. hairston, g. mccoy, p. boone, a.

burrow, j. anderson. third row: j. jenkins, r. alston, e. barnes, c. caudle,

m. ende, r. brockwell, j. slate, m. curry, a. geter, a. dance, fourth row: r.

hanford, m. fultz, p. pender, c. barlow, I. davis, t. ramsey, d. clarke, j.

harris, a. talley. back row: k. smith, r. bell, b. bugg, b. wiison, c. smith,

j. raines, o. myies, I. ridley, m. malone, g. phillips.

activities
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good oral

communication
is forensics

club goal

forensics club, front row: m. johnston, j. kozak, b. poole, r. graboyes. second row: a. goldstock,
r. Clarke, j. demons, third row: d. minton, mrs. frederick, a. edmonds.

improvement in public speaking and

oral communication comprised the

ideals of the forensics club this year,

under the direction of mrs. j.

frederick, this club planned and

carried out various activities.

during the meetings, the students in

the forensics club prepared
themselves to compete against other

rhetorically inclined students, a vari-

ety of contests were entered by the

members this year, the american

legion contest and a district forensics

contest were among those in which

phs students participated, the talent

of these students was certainly evi-

dent as they walked away with high

honors in many of the contests.
david minton prepares to address the student body at one of

the many sea meetings held at phs this year.
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hazel bernard and germaine fauntleroy discuss the review.

phs clubs

offer diversity

the activities of phs were widely

diversified this year, language, jour-

nalism, business, and honor clubs

were just a few of the many clubs in

which students could participate.

extracurricular activities were found

to be very useful in gaining insight on

many subjects, these activities gave

students enjoyment as well as a feel-

ing of active involvement in phs.

missile and review photographer wayne cook mixes chemicals for

developing negatives.

activities
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crimson wave has

undefeated season
the 1971 Petersburg high school

football team finished an outstanding

season with a 10-1 record, losing only

to douglas freeman in the regional

game, the wave ranked number one
in the state for six consecutive weeks,

but finished fifth the the state overall.

herbert ford led the dynamite wave
attack by completing 72 of 166 passes

for 1225 yards and 17 touchdowns,

leading rushers included jerome

smith, leonard davis, and ronald

walker, the wave offense averaged

289 yards per game while the defense

allowed only an average of 9.5 points

a game.

the superiority of the wave team was
evident, and two games especially

exhibited the team’s greatness,

manchester traveled to cameron field

for a game of the unbeatens. after

trailing at halftime, the wave went

ahead early in the fourth quarter only

to fall behind with less than four

minutes left in the game, phs rallied

to score in the remaining minutes to

pull ahead and win the game.

the very next week, the wave met e. c.

glass, a non-district, unbeaten team,

on the second play of the game,

bernard wilson recovered a fumble in

the end zone to score, after herbert

ford threw a 59 yard touchdown pass

to lawrence archer, Cornell barlow

demonstrated his kicking ability by

booting a 41 yard field goal. e. c.

glass closed the score to 15-13, but

the mighty wave scored once more on

a short run by jerome smith to sew up

the victory.

much credit should be given to first-

year coach norman jenkins who was
selected central district coach of the

year, also elected to the all-regional

first team were curtis smith, Cornell

barlow, and silas leonard.

for a team, under a new coach, to

achieve such great honors in the

district, region, and state was
certainly worth the respect of each

student at phs. offensive end lawrence archer finds open field after receiving a pass.
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phs opponent

28 benedictine 6

14 meadowbrook 13

12 thomas dale 0

19 midlothian 3

33 hopewell 7

26 manchester 20

23 e.c. glass 13

31 prince george 14

22 dinwiddie 0

42 colonial heights 7

regional playoff

7 douglas freeman 22

safety ricky brockwell and

linebacker james street

prepare to tackle a runner.

football team, front row: r. alston, s. dugger, h. ford, c. barlow, s.

leonard, t. hill, j. raines, c. caudle, v. miles, g. mccoy. second row: c.

smith, I. green, r. handford, h. branch, b. taliey, e. fisher, I. davis, r.

walker, m. lewis, i. bullock, o. dent, o. myles. third row: b. wilson, k.

wade, p. dikteruk, j. smith, s. lewis, e. johnson, j. buford, d, smith, k

smith, r. price, fourth row: p. pender, j. slate, I. reese, d. coureton, c
goode, w. borwn, I. archer, b, gilliam, j. bowles, w. johnson. back row.
t. akins, g. johnson, I. walker, p. kendrick, j, goode, j. street.

sports
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remains key to

wave success

carl goode returns an interception for another wave first down. Steve dagger escorts herbert ford into the endzone for a score.

aided by jerome smith,

Steve dagger rounds left

end for a long gainer.



ronald walker picks up yardage behind the blocking of jerome smith.

herbert ford shows excellent form in leading the undefeated wave
team during the 1971 season.

sports



Silas leonard makes all-state team

bernard wilson prepares to tackle a douglas freeman ball carrier in the regional game.



jasper buford and glenn

johnson jump for joy after

winning the district title.
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central district title sends wave into regional game
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defensive captain elson

barnes gets tips from coach

jenkins at regionals.

sports



phs places second
in central district

the 1971-72 crimson wave basketball

team finished on outstanding season

with a record of seventeen wins and

three losses, this was due largely to

the superior height the team pos-

sessed. the front court consisted of

michael howard 6’5”, morris fultz

6’6”, and moses malone 6’9”.

the wave team overpowered each op-

ponent game after game though many
teams tried unsuccessfully to institute

the slowdown technique on the phs

team, due to excellent shooting by the

starting five, the opponents went

away defeated, moses malone led the

team in rebounds and also had a 21.6

average for the season, bernard bugg
and ronald walker proved to be great

ball handlers in the back court.

avenging their two earlier losses to

hopewell and colonial heights, the

phs team bounced back and won 15

games in a row to place second in the

central district, skill, leadership and

hustle certainly proved to be the right

combination as the wave teams go
on.

under the leadership of coach hayes,

the j.v. team compiled a winning

season with a 16-2 record. Oswald

beloate led the team with a 12.4

average. starting guard ronald walker strives continuously for two more points for the wave.

Stanley taylor shows skill in

shooting against the colo-

nials.



varsity basketball, front row: r. walker, b. bugg, coach peale, s. taylor, b. wiison. back row: b.

nunnaly, r. robertson, d. pankey, m. fultz, m. malone, m. howard, g. phillips, c. barlow, c. smith.

record

phs opponent

70 midlothian 44

76 john marshall 66

65 hopewell 81

62 colonial heights 73

57 meadowbrook 51

64 dinwiddie 54

65 prince george 43

79 thomas dale 55

29 manchester 12

70 hopewell 66

77 midlothian 43

39 colonial heights 37

51 meadowbrook 38

47 dinwiddie 45

61 prince george 47

36 John marshall 30

66 thomas dale 49

88 manchester 60

central district tournament

phs opponent

51 prince george 44

41 thomas dale 43

appearing to be trapped by midlothian, bernard bugg still makes a good play.
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moses malone and morris

fultz try to prevent a

meadowbrook score.

moses malone exhibits the winning form as he

makes two points.

bernard bugg races down
the court for a wave score.
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underclassmen lead basketball team

mosses malone out-jumps a meadowbrook player for possession of the basketball.

sports
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young j.v.’s compile record winning season

junior varsity basketball, front row: m. thompson, coach hayes, w. gee. back row: e. hollins, w.

crocker, d. hunt, o. beloate, g. Johnson, j. perkins, a. jones, a. thweatt, b. hogland, s. bland, m.

kerns, j. goode.

record

phs opponent

73 midlothian 57

60 john marshall 66

61 hopewell 64

75 meadowbrook 33

63 dinwiddie 59

62 prince george 57

70 thomas dale 40

64 manchester 55

44 hopewell 43

63 midlothian 41

74 colonial heights 44

87 meadowbrook 50

68 dinwiddie 45

73 prince george 52

46 john marshall 42

59 thomas dale 54

87 manchester 36 Oswald beloate executes a fantastic move against the midlothian trojans.
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trying for a pin, adrian dance muscles his opponent to the mat during one of

Petersburg’s many home matches.

phs wrestlers carry

on winning touch
winning was the only word in phs’s

vocabulary, as the 1971-1972 edition

of the wrestling team chalked up vic-

tory after victory, ending the season
with an 11-1-1 record, the wave
matsmen captured the central

district title along with the regional

title.

leading the team for the second con-

secutive year, silas leonard and
michael moore ended with identical

19-1-0 records, tommie parker, along

with leonard and moore captured the

regional titles in their respective

weight classes.

breaking records was easy for the

wave team, alphonso burrow broke

his own pin record succeeding in just

sixteen seconds in the regional

tournament, michael moore pinned all

of his opponents in the first period

except for his one loss, perhaps the

biggest achievement of all was the

second place earned in the state

meet by silas leonard.

H ^ L

. .]

i i

wrestling, front row: t. parker, j. winfield, e. barnes, m. moore, a. boone, a. dance, a. goode, coach smith, frt/rcf row.- a. hoosier, t. parker,
burrow, b. Chambliss, d. peebles. second row: k. smith, m. lewis, p. t. earwood, h. miles, b. clarke, g. walker, back row; a. geter.

sports
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record

phs opponent

39 john f. Kennedy 22

21 douglas freeman 38

25 thomas dale 25

49 john marshall 13

30 colonial heights 26

54 thomas jefferson 18

44 manchester 11

67 thomas jefferson 6

42 dinwiddie 12

63 prince george 6

37 meadowbrook 15

50 hopewell 12

48 huguenot 4

alphonso burrow demonstrates great skill and talent in pinning
his opponent from thomas dale.

michael lewis succeeds in breaking one of his opponent’s holds during a

home wrestling match.

elson barnes executes an

unbreakable hold at a

hopewell match.



michael moore demonstrates a “half-nelson” in one of his many victorious

matches.

93

phs wrestling team
captures regional crown

all-regional champion silas leonard proves to be very skillful on the mat.

sports
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ikego bullock executes a beautiful cradle which is impossible for his

opponent to break.

alfred goode counters a power switch which is very effective against

his thorn as dale opponent.

Ilewellyn joe works for a

power switch which proves

successful in one of his

decisive matches.



adrian dance overpowers
his opponent and succeeds
in obtaining a winning
position in his match.

veteran matmen display winning form

95

preston boone shows that it is very difficult to score on the first take-down.

sports
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batters display

individual talent

although they displayed great individ-

ual talent, the 1971 baseball team
failed to secure a winning season, the

team record was certainly no
indication of the actual skill shown by

the many returning lettermen and
also the newcomers to the team.

speed was certainly a factor during

the season as the wave constantly

kept their opponent on the lookout for

stolen bases, which totaled as many
as fifteen for some players, even

though the wave team lost twelve

games, the players never lost hope
and never accepted defeat without at

least trying.

varsity baseball, front row: m. curry, d. barney; second row: p. parham,
j. slate, h, ford, k. hill, r. hanford, d. smith; third row: b. branch, g.

philips, r. brockwell, g. carsley, b. clarke; back row: d. early, d. smith,

d. cole, m. covington, r. thacker.
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leading batter, doug smith,

exemplifies the power that

earned him a .345 batting

average.

baseball

phs

2 hopewell

1 thomas dale

6 dinwiddie

6 midlothian

12 meadowbrook

2 manchester

0 dinwiddie

19 midlothian

2 hopewell

0 thomas dale

2 colonial heights

13 meadowbrook

1 prince george

2 colonial heights

4 manchester

1 prince george

opponent

5

6

0

0

5

13

5

12

6

5

9

14

14

5

7
dexter hill shows determi-

2 nation while running to

home plate.

sports



coach budlove discusses strategy for the upcoming match with golfers gary zabner, mark ende, Steve bach and jesse crumpier.

golf, tennis teams post many wins

the golf team did well this year, end-

ing with a record of twelve wins,

seven losses and one tie. the team

was aided by coach budlove, who
willingly shared his knowledge in

order to make the team more
successful.

behind the coaching of mr. hairston,

the tennis team played their way to a

six and three record for the season,

each member of the team gave his

time and energy to the many games.

1971 golf record

phs opponent

3 meadowbrook 15

131/2 midlothian 41/2

81/2 hopewell 91/2

14 prince george 4

71/2 meadowbrook 101/2

131/2 midlothian 41/2

61/2 hopewell 111/2

141/2 prince george 31/2

11 thomas dale 7

14 dinwiddie 4

71/2 thomas dale 7

61/2 dinwiddie 111/2

11 midlothian 7

9 meadowbrook 9

18 manchester 9

6 hopewell 12

14 prince george 4

10 dinwiddie 8

12 thomas dale 6

19 manchester 8
veteran golfer Steve bach blasts the ball from a sand trap to salvage a par.
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1971 tennis record

opponent

manchester 4

thomas dale l

meadowbrook 0

hopewell 8

midlothian 1

manchester 5

hopewell 9

meadowbrook 0

thomas dale 3

tim antozzi executes a skillful forehand return.

sports
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bye bye birdie

captivates audience
brought to life by the student cast, the

annual spring musical, bye bye

birdie! was presented in may of 1971.

the story of a teen idol leaving his ca-

reer to enter military service,

captivated the audience’s attention

from the time the curtain rose until

the final scene.

not only were the dramatics excep-

tional, but the choreography, music,

and scenery were also outstanding,

the simplicity of action and the fresh-

ness of approach brought thunderous

applause and standing ovations at the

close of the curtain calls at each per-

formance. Patricia hill diligently practices her part in the play.
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james jackson, kay jones, and mr. Herbert marsh work feverishly as

opening night approaches.

james jackson and bert poole perform on the ed sullivan show.

david rninton tries to cheer

up kay gianniny by singing

“put on a happy face”.

Student

life
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phs students visit

historic europe
france! germany! italy! eighteen phs

art students visited three foreign

countries this summer, art classes

and visits to rr.any historical and cul-

tural landmarks, contributed to each

student’s personal knowledge of

europe. touring the cities and meet-

ing the people of europe were
certainly great learning experiences.

with mrs. lou musgrove as their

advisor, these students participated

in art classes, centered mainly

around florence, italy. the “old world”

culture of europe gave these eighteen

students a storehouse of knowledge
and a treasury of lasting memories
that will always be remembered. phs students pause amid some of the modern artwork of europe.

mrs, musgrove, surrounded by elaborate gothic buildings, takes a five

minute break.

chad scott sits peacefully by a canal in Venice.
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phs’s girls’ state representatives connie jefferson, theolette ledbetter, and germaine fauntleroy

reflect on their week at radford college.

seniors gain

governmental
insight

last june at girls’ and boys’ state, phs

was represented by eight young peo-

ple. ronald powell, mark powers,

david minton, James Jackson, and

harrison bonner attended boys’ state

which was held at the college of

william and mary in Williamsburg,

Virginia, traveling to radford college,

theolette ledbetter, germaine
fauntleroy, and Constance jefferson

attended girls’ state as repre-

sentatives from phs.

the purpose of both groups was a

better understanding of the

functioning of a state government,

democratic elections of candidates

were held and proper governmental

procedures were carried out by the

students, workshops were set up so

that each person could play an active

part, learning the importance of good
government proved to be very educa-

tional for these eight students.

david minton, mark powers, James Jackson, harrison bonner, and ronald powell show their ex-

citement at being selected for boys’ state.

Student

life
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pep rallies

typifies phs spirit

“we’re gonna take ya higher!” the

shouts and cheers at pep rallies for

the phs football team rose to great

heights this year, with a ten and zero

record and the central district title,

the 1971 football team created

tremendous school spirit and over-

whelming pride in phs.

phs pep rallies, held on friday

afternoons, generated a feeling of ex-

citement that led the wave team to

many victories, led by the pep band,

cheerleaders, and majorettes, the

men in crimson and gold succeeded
in leading the Virginia high school

league poll for four consecutive

weeks.

tina urquhart dances to the

music of the band before a

big football game that night.
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Student band director bobby

graboyes prompts gilbert

jones on the next selections

for the pep rally.

mike zapulla, timmy antozzi, jill sheintoch, and donna wells let everyone

know that phs is number one.

majorette marie reese

dances to the stimulating

music of the pep band.
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betty cheeley shows the qualities of a fine majorette.

cheerleaders and coaches

prepare for the opening phs

pep rally.

cheerleaders and band lead pep rallies

switching places with the cheerleaders, phs’s majorettes show varied expressions.
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phs seniors

gain recognition

many phs seniors were recognized

this year for their fine contributions in

the field of academic achievement,

the awards received for these out-

standing contributions were based on

the qualities of scholarship, leader-

ship, and citizenship.

in observance of youth appreciation

in november, the Petersburg optimist

club honored students from five area

high schools, phs was privileged to

have six award winners, trophies

were presented in the fields of music,

art, academic achievement, athletics,

and citizenship.

the national merit scholarship yielded

commendations for many phs seniors,

mark powers and robert martz were
named finalists in this test, also, lolita

cox and ronald powell received rec-

ognition for placing as semifinalists in

mark powers, lolita cox, ronald powell, and robert martz are recognized as outstanding national achievement scholarship

students by the national merit scholarship foundation. program for negro students.

robert graboyes, pam laity, william davis, linda laderach, david minton, and william leonard

are phs’s optimist award winners.

Student

life
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senior prom queen debbie

hare is delighted as her

name is announced.

newly crowned, junior miss nancy howard smiles radiantly for the audience.



carleassa weaver is phs’s miss Christmas seal.

queens crowned
at phs dances
as an attempt to recognize beauty
and as a part of the festive celebra-

tions, the students select queens for

their three annual dances.

miss donna hare represented the se-

nior class when she reigned as queen
of the senior prom.

the junior class held its ring dance in

march where the juniors received

their 1972 class rings, miss karen

kelly triumphed over a field of eight

girls to become queen of the ring

dance.

in the fall, the sophomore class made
it contribution to the Petersburg high

school list of beauty queens by

electing roslyn Williamson queen of

the fall festival dance.

another feature of the 1972 year was
the election of miss Christmas seal,

the sea conducted the voting for this

school queen working with the

southside tuberculosis and respira-

tory disease association. miss
carleasa weaver was chosen to this

position.

1971 ring queen karen kelly

looks excited as she awaits

her coronation.
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January 16th

involves audience
not keeping with the traditional

musical play presented in the spring,

the students of phs put on a

captivating drama, the night of

January 16, in december of 1971. the

cast, headed by advisors, mr. k.

graves and mr. r. zaruba, did an

excellent job in carrying out the play,

the play about the court trial of karen

andre allowed the audience to get

involved by the random choosing of

twelve members to serve as the jury.

the play, written by ayn rand, was ex-

ceptional in that there was no written

ending to the play, rather, the jury

made the final decision as to how the

play would close, it was extremely in-

teresting to note that of the three per-

formances, the juries delivered two

not guilty verdicts and one verdict of

guilty, this play was a pleasant

addition to the extracurricular activi-

ties of phs. attorney david minton listens as ken gianniny gives his testimony.
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judge vanessa minter looks thoughtful as david minton questions vicki tank.

david minton extends a welcome to bert poole and kay gianniny as they enter the

courtroom.

Student

life
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1972 is

unforgettable year

an exciting year, a memorable year,

that was how phs school months were
in 1971 and ’72. it was a year of

sports, such as a champion football

team and a superb basketball team,

this year held many memories for se-

niors and underclassmen alike, for

underclassmen came events
including the fall festival dance, and
the ring dance, as for seniors soon
leaving the realm of phs, activities

included the senior prom, senior

week, and the long awaited gradua-

tion. for all students, though, the

years held many memories not to be
forgotten. curtis smith and mark cole carefully make their selection on phs’s new juke box.
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a group of ecstatic students stream from the doors of phs as

another weekend rolls around.

during tryouts, kathryn

madison proves her ability

to execute precise cheers.

cynthia graves helps collect food for a needy Christmas family.
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sophomore class officers are crystal woods, president; patricia walker, bernadette cain, and
tracy giles.

angle adkins
jimmy alien

carol amabile
Christie andrews
margaret andrews
filmer aquino

terri banks
paulette barboza
ada barcliff

zelda barlow
eunice batts

mary baugh

nancy beasley
debra belcher
bob bennett
pamela benton
susan bienefeld
don bland

nadine bland
thomasine boiling

danny bolton
gregory bolton
zelda boston
patricia boswell

ronnie brandt
billie brendle
robert bridger
yvonne briggs
deborah brintley

wayne bristow
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cecelia brooks
brenda brown
Carolyn brown
david brown
debbie brown
deborah brown

nancy brown
brenda bryant
debbie burnett
Charlene burton
iarry byrd
bernadette cain

harry cain
charlotte castelle

david Chambliss
dora Chappell
robert dark
sherry dark

veronica dark
annette elements
carol cohen
jeri cohen
betty Collins

joni Collins

smiling faces

is sophomore theme
the class of 1974 had an exciting, fun

filled year, once school got underway,
the sophomores got together and
began planning for their first year of

high school life, fund raising projects

and a dance were cited as the most
important events of the year for soph-
omores. november was “smile

month” and all of the class of ‘74’

sold smile buttons, the purpose was
to earn money for the sophomore
sponsored “fall festival” dance, the

theme for the dance was “smiling

faces.” with mr. morgan as their

sponsor, the sophonores proved
themselves truly responsible and
capable of carrying on different proj-

ects at phs.

mr. morgan explains to sophomores the important role they play in

the student life at phs.

sophomores
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majorette faye wilson looks exhausted after a dynamite half-time show.

sophs outsell upperclassmen in fund drive

grace conway
doris cook
deborah cooke
kenneth courtney
craig cox
charlotte crawford

joy creech
venita crocker
wayne crocker
nelson curtis

Sheryl dalton
hattie davis

lenora davis
phyllis davis
Shelia dean
wayne dean
Charles dodson
Charles donahue

larry droddy
karen drumgoole
beth drumheller
milton dugger
timothy earwood
denice edmonds
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sophomores begin with orientation day

ronnie edmonds
reba edmunds
waiter edmunds
velda edwards
cathy eldridge
kirk ellis

nellie evans
robert evans
derek fairley

wyouka favors
mary fields

robert ford

sue ford

eric fultz

diana garner
kevin garner
annie garris
michael gee

william gee
ken gianniny
tracy giles

matthew gilliam

alfred goode
james goodwyn

sophomores listen very attentively at one of their more exciting class meetings.

sophomores



linda favors listens intently and takes explicit notes in home economics class.

kalvin gordon
joan grandison
Woodrow grandison
amy graves
bridget graves
debra graves

lydia gray
karen green
pearl green
thomasine gregory
Cheryl griffin

theresa griffin

james grubbs
mike haase
deborah hall

ellen hall

rhoda hamrnin
eddie hanford

ruth hanson
Virginia hardy
janet harris

barry harrison
leslie harvanek
debbie harvell

myron haskins
brenda hawkins
francine hawkins
felicia heath
maurice heath
norris heath
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sophomores enthusiastically enter into activities

marva hicks
hilda high
rebecca hogan
eugene hollins

chestertine hopkins
odyseas housianitis

carol jackson
diane jackson
harold jackson
linda jackson
irene james
andrew jefferson

debra Johnson
henry johnson
jimmy johnson
beverly jones
Cassandra jones
charlotte jones

Cynthia jones
daralene jones
Janice jones
junila jones
karen jones
Virginia jones

raymonde jung
jim keeton

sherry kellett

doug kelly

richard kendrick
noah kerns

sophomores
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sophomores are new to senior high

rosinette king
la barbara kizzie

Charles lamb
marsha lamb
vernetta lancaster
gloria lanier

dale langley

Stacey lazarus
felicia lee

garland lee

patricia lee

diane lemons

bessie lester

audrey lewis

freda lewis
edward love
kathy lowe
sandra lundy

diane lutz

delores maclin
ricky maclin
kathryn madison
Cynthia mann
joanne matthews

wanda peyton and patricia walker persuade milton jackson to buy a smiling face button.
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Charlene peterson and larry droddy enjoy themselves at a phs pep rally.

william mayfield
ernette me cray
robert me keever
rhonda me new
wanda minetree
james mitchell

jimmie moore
michael moore
david morgan
bernie morris
david mosley
Clarita mountcastle

chandois murray
tony murray
ernestine myrick
lynn newsom
Sharon o'neal
cathy owen

myrtis owen
carlos paige
Catherine parham
deborah parham
michael parham
tommie parker

sophomores
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sophomore janet harris is miss fha

wanda payton
shanta peerman
elizabeth pegram
jackie pegram
Shirley pegram
joseph perkins

trances perry

yvonne perry

Iloyd peters
faye phiilips

Cynthia poke
rosemary polk

linda pope
veronica porter

dorthula powell
trank preston
bessie prude
roy purdie

richard puryear
beverly randolph
gail rainey

reid reames
sue redmond
Willie reekes

marie reese
kevin richardson
lisa richardson

rita richmond
bonita ridley

gwendolyn roberts
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class of 74 leads phs enrollment

larry robertson
pamela robinson
ricky robinson
bill sandidge
nancy Santiago
Cindy Satterfield

gail saunuf
nell Scarborough
Cheryl scott

monica scruggs
debra seaborne
dean self

pat shell

bonnie sickles
bruce Silverman
edward slate

brenda slaughter
brenda smith

Carolyn smith
deborah smith
deborah smith

diane smith
eddie smith
freda smith

gennise smith
larry smith
marie smith

roberta spivey
michael Stewart
Steve Stewart

sophomores
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gayle stith

vera stith

joanne street

frank suber
brenda Sutherland
marsha talbott

brenda talley

carol talley

mary tanner

karen tassell

doug taylor

jackie taylor

milton taylor

tim thomas
sandra thompson
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fall festival dance
is sophomore success

venita crocker is announced
first runner-up for fall

festival queen.

the progress authority provides music for the fall festival dance.

Sylvia thompson
danny thompson
lisa thompson
mark thompson
james threatt

deborah tompkins

john traylor

brenda tucker
lee tucker
tommy tudor
gayle turnamian
janeane turner

malcolm turner
Craig walker
jane walker
patricia walker
wayne walker
floyd Wallace

sophomores
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ronnie ward
Pamela Washington
danny wasyk
elizabeth watson

cathy Weatherford
lowell webb
joel weiner
barbara white

david whitlow
jane wicker
joyce Wiggins
debra williams

nadine williams
paul williams
rhonda williams
robertha williams

sophomores add
variety to student body

sophomores enjoy a moment of relaxation during class.

jeanette kelly diligently

practices her typing.

robert cooke works on his project for woodworking class.



doris cook shows great skill in playing kickball.

salena williams
roslyn Williamson
deborah Wilson
jimmy Wilson
randy Wilson
Valencia wilson

patricia winbush
john Winfield

dawn Womack
linda woods
bonnie wyatt
john wynn

loretta uzzle
robert vaughan
antoinette venable
mary vik

mary zappulla
geri zatcoff

sophomores
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robert alien

dorothy alston

faye anderson
John anderson
Judy anderson
tim antozzi

susan arney
James arnold
harris asbeil

Connie ashby
randy atkins

debbie autrey

debbie aziin

barry banks
barry barber
robin barboza
patricia barcliff

Charles barlett

jean baugh
debbie bell

robert bell

rose benitez
morris berry
donald bish

president anna boiling, ronald walker, and barbara Jones lead the class of 1973.



rudoiph cooper demonstrates his woodworking ability in woodshop.
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participate in

phs activities

the juniors of phs had a full, but

happy year, this year the class of

1973 faced exciting events such as

the ordering and receiving of class

rings, the ring dance and class

day. other not-so-exciting
happenings included taking

national merit scholarship
qualifying tests, college boards,

and scat and step tests, juniors

also participated in college night

held in October, this night aided

college bound students in

choosing the proper college, with

over four hundred students in the

class, the juniors never worried

about lack of participation in their

many activities at phs this year,

they became actively involved with

school projects such as the school

wide selling of trashbags and
candy, many juniors willingly lent a

helping hand so that phs might

claim 1971 as one of the most
successful years yet.

bonnie bishop
kathy blakes
george blanks
nell blanks
anna boiling

patricia bonner

lorraine bowles
theresa braden
denise branch
george branch
henry branch
nancy brennan

barbara brickhouse
marie brockwell
Charles brooks
john brown
renate brown
deborah buggs

ikego bullock
Sharon caperton
roy carter
sandy carter
benjamin Chambliss
Carolyn Chambliss

juniors
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juniors prepare for psat’s and college boards

milton chandler
betty cheeley
richard Claiborne
esther clanton
paula Clark

melissa coates

mike cohen
brenda cole
jean cole
michael collins

edward conrecode
kathy cornett

toni couch
vicki cox

Sherman crews
michael crocker



ronnie smith and james harris discuss upcoming pep

rally.

extracurricular activities

keep class of ’73 busy

adrian dance exemplifies

the great spirit of the phs

student body.

mary daghita
adrian dance
jackie daniel
arthur davis
la fawn davis
leonard davis

lynn dawson
glenn dennis
Oliver dent
Cornelia dewitt
janet dewitt
Shirley dicson

tamara downey
Shelia droddy
rosa dugger
david duncan
arthur edmonds
cary edwards

diana eldridge
michael ellis

james embry
debra emory
mark ende
geraldine felder

juniors
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francisco ferrer

audrey fisher

elijah fisher

gloria fisher

Steve f itzgerald

benjamin ford

sandy frazier

Cheryl fuller

morris fultz

beulah gandy
katherine garner
diane gee

arthur geter
james giles

debbie gilkenson
carl goode
barbara gordon
Calvin gore

mary graves
barbara gray
ramona greene
marvin griffin

jimmy gupton
thomila hairston

theresa hampton
robert hanford
marlon hanks
Shirley hardy

linda harper
john harris

james harrison
melvin haskins

phyllis hawkins
Charles hedges
thomas heller

lela hersh

john pace and russell hill

record another touchdown
for the wave.
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head majorette, wanda mckinnon,

struts to the music of the band.

junior year

marks halfway point

candy hewitt
billy hicks
bob hollis

betty holmes

roosevelt holmes
ginger howell
alice jackson
harold jefferson

Wallace johnson
angela jones
barbara jones
Carlton jones

Charles jones
darlene jones
eldridge jones
frank jones

james jones
lament jones
veronica jones
wanda g. jones

wanda I. jones
david kamery
suzanne keller

aubrey king

pearl king
donald kirkland
james kirkland

tommy kirkland

juniors
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boris kizzie

frank kriecar

bill laderach
debra lastoria

laura lawrence
mary lawrence

randy lawson
dale lee

mary lee

robert lewis
sandy lewis

yvonne lewis

A r\ Cla

james kirkland and gary zabner listen intently during one of their many classes.

gayle lindsey
Carolyn lowery
anne Wilson maclin
tommy mallory
janet marshall
betty martinez

gary martinez
John mason
denise massey
diane matthews
martine mayfield
david maywalt
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juniors prepare for their senior year at phs

Curtis smith hurriedly finishes his lunch in order to get to

class on time.

(ester jones takes
advantage of the many
books in the library,

kim me coy
keith me crickard
Sharon me dougail

robin mckeever
wanda mckinnon
cecelia merritt

ardee mickens
Charles moore
osie myles

Constance nedrick
Josephine nelson
kathy newsom

ethel norris

william nunnally
Stephanie olds

carlos orr

robin ovens

theresa owens
James parham

juniors
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teresa parker
nancy pearson
Willard peet
marian pegram
brenda perkins
carol perry

delmar perry
linda perry

lois peterson
terri peterson
gonzell phillips

Steven pierce

margie pitmon
louise plummer
parker plymale
donald poland
bert poole
kenneth pope

beatrice price
louis price
reginald price

susan pugh
deborah pulley
melvin reames

I
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successful college night held for juniors

barbara jones assists faye anderson with a book for her book report.



annette relaford

elena relaford

everette relaford

kathy richardson
John ridout

richard ritz

robbie robertson
vanessa robinson
Cindy ruffa

larry sanchez
rio savoy
deborah schmidt

bettye scoff

roger shepard
clarence siedow
donna skeriff

delores slaughfer
donna small

don smifh
james smifh
james smifh
ronald smifh
Shelia spicely
michael sfarr

david sfevens
cafhy sfifh

husfon summers
alien falley

debbie falley

william falley

juniors
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class of ’73 selects school rings

rick talmage
jo ann tanner
Carlton taylor

debbie taylor

timmy taylor

tony thomas

william thomas
terence thompson
kenneth thweatt
beverly toombs
Cheryl traylor

valerie tucker

robert tudor
linda tyo
william vaughan
david walker
gustino walker
james walker

michael walker
ronald walker
wanda walker
barbara warren
denise warren
jackie warren

danny Washington
jo ann Washington
edward watkins

darleen wells
donna wells
michael west
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mary Whitaker
debbie white
juanita white
mary white
william Wiggins
bonnie wilder

bobby williams
Charles williams
dinah williams
jesse williams
Shelia williams
valerie williams

linda Williamson
maureen Williamson
leonard wilson
lestine wilson
russell wilson
carl Winfield

Christine Winfield

Carolyn womack
marsha womack
gwen wooden
gail woolard
danny workman

class day highlights juniors

gary zabner
mike zappulla

barbara zatcoff

beverly zweig

kathy cornett, pat shell, and

bert poole relax between

numbers at the fall festival

dance.

perry wynn
jerry young
neal young

juniors
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determined

officers guide
senior class

senior week, the senior newspaper

and the senior prom headed the list of

activities sponsored by the class of

72. well organized meetings of the

class brought about these activities

and others such as the senior

basketball game.

in addition to the usual classroom ac-

tivities, special tests were
administered to seniors, achievement

tests were taken along with civil

service tests, both tests were used to

determine a student's areas of

proficiency in different fields of

learning.

heading the class of 1972 were james

jackson as president, sandra powell

as vice president and nancy howard
as secretary, senior decorations,

ways and means, publicity, social,

projects, and service committees

were set up by these executives to

carry out senior activities.

leading the senior class are vice president sandra powell, president james jackson, and secre-

tary nancy howard.

thomas lee akines
terry lee anderson

susan lanell alley

Wilbert burton anderson
rodney kevin alston

timothy taylor arney
ronald dale anderson
kenneth william ashby
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seniors participate in fund raising activities

keith tyrone banks
karen lynn bates

Claude levitt baugh
Claudette grace baugh

aubrey daniel avenf
Cornell alexander barlow

Jeffrey keith backerman
elson ray barnes

bruce wayne bagwel
william lee barnes

karen kelly rips into some
paper towels at the

cheerleaders' carwash.

seniors
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seniors form committees for year’s activities

yolanda michelle beloate
nathaniel blackwell

linette bond
rickey alien bowen

hazel lee bernard
linda teresa blouin
harrison bonner

ruth juanita bowles

jesse thomas biscoe
michael jack bolton

ruth ella booker
jack thomas branch

gayle ann bishop
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extracurricular activities interest class of ’72

richard nelson brockwell debra elaine brown

Murick odell brown
patricia diane brown
vanessa dale brown
cynthia june bryant

'A

patricia ann brown
susan trances brown
wayne ulysses brown
robert mitchell bryant

karen bates and vera davis

patiently await their ride

home.

seniors
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bernard freeman bugg
phyllis mary callear

jean marie burroughs
david Carmichael

alphonso edwin burrow
raymond judson carr

william alexandria cain
jayne ellyn carter

eventful year includes senior basketball game

Pamela shields Cartwright
linda barbara castle

june thomas and joyce

Chavis play basketball to

earn funds for the senior

prom.
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herbert ford shows his skill

as he leaps for the

basketball.

seniors
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seniors review

year’s work before exams

barbara ann clary
francine cole

carroll gregory comstock
barbara joyce costner

janet faye demons
patricia anne coleman
faye larnette conway
cynthia jane cousins

lolita verdell cox patricia laverne crawley
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jill sheintoch and janet

keiland prepare to make
hydrogen and oxygen in the

chemistry lab.

vera lorraine davis william lee davis jesse babb crumpler
Cynthia lou daghita
percy leroy davis
linda may deems

elsie marie Cunningham
patricia ann dailey

priscilla dianna davis
bonita renae dewitt

seniors
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richard poke, tommy hairston, and michael hill applaud the ideas of the senior committees.

seniors order announcements and calling cards

yvonne delores diggs
roland curtis draughn

james leon diggs
sheila cortez drake

linwood roosevelt dix

floyd alvis dudley
lindall edward downey
Steve alien dagger
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Joyce Olivia edmonds
gary maynard eilert

donald lane evans
cesario ferrer ferrer

pam laity and robert martz

frolic in the parking lot after

school.

vera yvonne edmondson
Judy belinda epps

germaine niceta fauntleroy
ann marjorie ford

seniors



Herbert ford

karen ann garner
john taylor ford
angelor gee

michael wayne furrow
debbie kaye george

ernest lee gannaway
kay alexandra gianniny

climax of five years draws near for seniors



anne Winifred goldstock
cynthia darlene graves

margaret goodwin
linda carrol gray

robert francis graboyes
patricia anne gray

nnargaret ellen graham
Claudette hill green

class of 72 works diligently toward graduation

lawrence edward green
paul ernest griffin

paulette hilda green
lewis carter griffith

carol ehrenworth listens

intently to jeff backerman's

explanation of a trigonom-

etric function.



deborah kay gunn thomas carson hairston mae linda hall Shelia demise hamilton

seniors show interest in publications

james bernice hampton
donna sue hare
ricky lee harris

angelia hanks
artena hargraves

waiter angelo harris

5
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theolette ledbetter is willing

to sell reviews to anybody

who has ten cents.
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kris mitchell is engrossed in

a 1 971 missile.

alexa vaughn hawkins
burton howard hersh

patricia ann hili

andrew lawrence hayes
joan leigh hiler

rhonda denise hill

Charles bruce hazel
james edward hill

ruth Christine hill

bessie elouise hendricks
michael leroy hill

Shirley arline hill

seniors



lunch break typifies senior relaxation

sarah diana hollars
variessa dale houston

vanessa dianne hooper
edna nancy howard

yolanda beloate appears

pensive as she awaits the

beginning of english class.

andrea susanne hopkins

V
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harold hutcherson
james henry jackson

davis Willard ivey

judy iee jackson

henry lee jackson
Virginia diane james
julie juana jarratt

Constance leona jefferson

donna mary jackson
roy carl james

olymphia perkins orders her

graduation announcements
and calling cards.

seniors
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seniors add life to spirited pep rallies

loretta jefferson
cynthia ann Johnson

susan Patricia Johnson
melissa latrobe Johnston

Jimmie Jenkins
edna Juanita Johnson

theresa diborah Johnson
Calvin carlton Jones

carmen celeste Johnson
Patricia ann Johnson

clarnece reginald Johnson
ruth lorraine Johnson

Claude baugh spiritedly

plays his drum during a pep

rally.
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pansy wiison looks exhausted near the end of a halftime show.

senior majorettes

add much to band
performances

joyce ann jones
kay ellen jones

judith gall jones
milton earl jones

nathaniel jones
tanya Joanna jones

ricky lynn jones
donald ray jung

rosemary jones
marilyn debra keeton

rose mary jones
janet mary kelland

seniors
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Stanley leon kelley

karen collier kelly

richard kelth kelly

martin joseph kozak

peter frank kendrick
linda ann laderach

johnny becher kirkland

Pamela susan laity

michael dean kovacovich
michael thacker lascelle

I
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class of ’72 supports underclassmen activities

carvin wayne law
dorothy mae lee

susan ward lawrence
gloria jean lewis

theolette yvonne ledbetter
gwendolyn larvern lindsey

arlene elizabeth lee

thomas wayne love
brenda la contiss luckett

margaret inge lum

frank smith clowns around at the fall festival dance.

seniors
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juanita marie lundy bradley dewitt lutz

beverly elaine mabry barbara jean-frances manns

michael dark tries to convince a senior government class to vote

for his candidate in a mock election.

student band director robert graboyes conducts the band in phs's

alma mater.

robert gordon martz
paula laverne mason

debra theresa mason
Vivian Caroline mason
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mary ann parham theresa loretta parham vanessa loretta parham debira delorts parker

seniors measure their academic ability on sat’s

kirn nelson receives valu-

able information from a rep-

resentative at college night.

seniors
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barbara jean pitt

sandra zemoria powell
Olivia marie pulley

sandra elizabeth peterson
patsy lee powell
mary alice power

robert alien phelps
ronald Cleveland powell

mark alan powers

richard jerome poke
james edward power
monte minoso pulliam

james jackson, vera

edmondson, and reginald

price show varied
expressions during
lunchtime.
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Patricia paige pulliam

seniors use

terry alien ramsey chauncey dexter rayfield

spare time for study

marilyn keeton and linda blouin study for their next class.

yvonne redd

reginald antonio reed

sandra Constance reese

seniors
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keith gerald riggs
barbara ann robinson
diane marie rowlett

william zachary savage

adrine octavia robertson
cynthia otelia robinson
Claudia elaine rubin

george kevin Scarborough

diane james receives

instructions from mrs.

hugate, a missile advisor.

barry howard robertson
jackie lee rooney

raymond eugene robertson
eldridge carmichael rose
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proferio Chambliss practices on his saxophone during band class.

class of 72 has

broad-minded interests

roy jack sexton
denise yvonne singleton

jana cecile seymour
John william slate

melanie ruth schwartz
Vivian elaine scott

jil! nora sheintoch
bennetta Cordelia smith

aaron andrew scott

linda ann seaborne
john mark simon

Charles nathaniel smith

seniors



frank ricardo smith floyd smith deborah louise spain Patricia ann spence

senior bandsmen display musical skill

buddy dix exhibits his skill on the drums during one of the band’s many outstanding performances.

margaret dark spivey mark hudson Stevens donna kay stewart Claudette Claiborne stith



Stanley delenia stith Shirley louise surls maxcine lavern talley victoria welles tank

senior cheerleaders give moral support at games

maurice antoine taylor

June delores thomas
Stephen nathaniel tompkins

Carolyn wilson tench
Sharon dorethia todd
debra jean traylor

margaret spivey leads coach jenkins across the field.
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class of ’72 strives for

knowledge amid
mass confusion

harold hutcherson appears deeply engrossed in a lecture given by

one of his teachers.

patricia yvette tucker
tina mae urquhart

hazel elizabeth vaughn
deborah elizabeth walker

ellen carol unger
Cordelia germaine vaughan
herbert rehovian venable

gail theresa walker

waiter leo vik

michael earl walker
alma walker

sherry gail walker
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william benjamin walker
Cordelia arabella white

warren lee walker
william ernest wells

roy hugh walton
debra pauiet white
theresa ann white

robin bonita whitted

desdemona aretha Washington
Samuel hardy white

george william whiting

gayle yvonne wiggins

robin myers calls a friend for a ride home from school.

seniors
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seniors offer support for crimson wave teams

sonora yvette wiggins
barbara ann williams

karla otelia williams
Priscilla mae williams

ashton mann wiley
betty marie williams

barbara Conner Wilkinson
elester william

adrian marie williams
julia ann williams

cesario ferrer is amused by the antics of other band members.
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rita denise williams
Patricia ann Williamson

sheraldine laverne williams
pansy o’neil wilson rhonda hill, bessie hendricks, and hazel bernard participate

in a phs pep rally.

seniors exemplify the spirit of phs

susan kay wilson
arthur hugo word

terry devon wilson
Carolyn faye wright

debbie kay winfield
Stanley montgomery wyatt

waiter wait woodson
robert edward young

seniors
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akines, thomas lee

j.v. football 9, j.v. baseball 9,10, varsity football 12,

alley, susan lanell

k-warner 9, fbla 11,12.

allison, douglas

1339 farmer street blackwell, nathaniel

blouin, linda, teresa

lOOS^king avenue fbla 11,12, (parliamentarian), sea representative 9,

bolden, leroy james

533 bellevtie street vot 12.

886 e. bank street

1862 monticello avenue

29 n. buroh street

alston, rodney kevin 831 marseilles street

industrial arts club 8,9, junior athletics club 9, concert band 9,10,11.12, marching band

9,10, wrestling team 9,10,11,12, j.v, football 10, varsity football 11,12, varsity club

9,10.11,12.

anderson, ronald dale

marching band 10, concert band 10.

103 guarantee street

banner, harrison 1509 floyd street

library aide 10, j.v. football 10, deca 11 {treasurer, attended district xv leadership con-

ference), boys' state 11, missile (assistant sports editor) 12,

booker, ruth ella 222 dun lop street

science club 8,11, french club,:l0,1 1,12, glee club 8,9,10,11, latin club 8.9,10,11, dra-

matics'olub 11, cheerleader 12, review 12, carousel, Oklahoma, forensics 11.

anderson, roy

band 8,9,10.11,12, wrestling 9, projection crew 8.

1119 high pearl street boons, david

J.v, football 10, wrestling 10. deca 11.

454 mingea street

anderson, terry lee

j.v. baseball 8,9,10, j.v. football 8,

19 n, south street bowen, rickey alien 1007 hinton street

basketball 8,sj.v. basketball 10, projection crew 8,9,10,11 ,
vica 12.

anderson, Wilbert burton

fbla 9,12, art club 8, band 8,9, science club 10.

arney, timothy tayior

ashby. kenneth william

vica 12.

avent, aubrey darnel

vica 12.

709 halifax street

buckner street

2119 n. whitehill drive

320 andrew street

bach, Stephen taster 775 alien avenue

basketball 8.9,10, football 8.9, golf team 10,11 ,12, science club ll.french club 11,

varsity club 11,12.

backerman
.
Jeffrey keith 1710 s. sycamore street

j.v. football 10, science club 10,11, french club 11 ,

h r. representative 11, golf team 10.

bowles, ruth juanita 1223 paul street

girls ensemble 8,9, south pacific 8, glee club 8,9,10, carousel, science club 8, pho-

tography club 11,12, dramatics club 11,12, variety show 8, marching band 9,10,11,12,

senior projects committee 12, concert band 9,10,11,12, french club 11,12.

branch, jack thomas
vica 1 1

.

brockwell, richard nelson

varsity baseball 10,11,12, varsity football 9,10,11,T&.

brown, debra elaine

fha 8,9,10, science club 8, fbla 12, art club 12.

brown. Ilurick ode 1

1

brown, marline

1824 ferndale avenue

329 summit street

223 n. jones street

321 s. south street

1112 pointer street

bagwell. bruce wayne

barlow. Cornell alexander

football 10,11.12, baseball 8,10. basketball 10,11.

1969 coggin street

1216 halifax street

barnes. elson ray 329 shore street

science club 8, varsity club 9,10,11,12, football team 10,11,12 (captain), wrestling team

9,10,11

,12,

j.v. football 9.

brown, patricia diane

industrial arts 8,9, fbla 11,12, pep Club 8.

brown, susan trances

fall festival queen candidate 9, sea.

2246 anderson street

brown, vanessa dale 529 cameron street

band 8, french club:::12. senior class decorating committee.

barnes. william lee:

bartee, willie linwood

art club 10, history club 9,10.

19 apollo street

608 s. adams street

bates, karen lynn 814 rosemont street

foreign language club 9, library' assistant 8,9, history club 9, art club 12, pep club 12,

fha 8, deca 12, senator 12, miss crison wave (1970-71).

brown, wayne ullysses

industrial arts club 9,

bryant, cynthia June

k-)^,^rn^r tri-hi-y 9,10, french club 11. deca 12.

bryant, robert mitchell

vica 10.11 (vice president), 12 (president).

1436 floyd street

2112 s, whitehill drive

937 hinton street

baugh, Claude levitt 1129 e. booker circle

marching band 10,11,12, concert band 10, 11,12, south pacific 10, pep band 12, h r. rep-

resentative 12.

bugg, bernard freeman 458 Windham street

science club 9,10,11, jv baseball 9,10,11, Varsity club 11.12, projection crew 9, jv

basketball 9,10, varsity basketball 11,12.

baugh, Claudette grace 1129 e. booker circle

band 9,10.11.12. science club 9,10,11, french club 10,11,12, dramatic club 11, sea 11.

beloate, yolanda michelle 948 cool spring drive

majorette squad 9,10,11.12. student council 8, pep club 8, industrial arts club 8.

bernard. hazel lee 1671 westover avenue

glee club 8,9, marching band 9,10,11,12, section leader 10.11,12,. concert band

9,10,11,12,

stage band 10,11,12, french club 10,11,12, south pacific S, Oklahoma! 9,

carousel 10, bye, bye birdie 11, fall festival dance (head of chaperone committee) 10,

junior ring dance (theme committee) 1 1 ,
review (reporter) 9,10.1 1 ,

(associate editor) 12,

national honor society 12.

Pugg's. Joseph macauthor 532 longworth alley

biscoe, jesse thomas

sea 10. art club 12.

bishop, gayle ann

glee club 8,9, science club 10,11,

1444 w, Washington street

922 s. crater road

burroughs, joan marie 2141 warren street

marching band 9,10, concert band 9,10, stage band 10, library staff 11,12.

burrow, alphonso edwin 824 augusta avenue
wrestling team 10,11,12, varsity club 10,11,12, baseball team 10, projection crew 9,10.

cain, william a.

callear, phyllis mary

home room representative 10

Carmichael, david

JV baseball 8,9. jv football 9, varsity baseball 10.

carr, raymond judson

36 s. little church street

1032 six street

2238 n. whitehill drive

1585 mount vernon street
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carter, jayna ellyn 2047 bishop street

marching band 9.10,12, concert band 9,10,11.12. stage b^nd 9,10,12. national honor so-

ciety, woodwind co-ordinator (band) 12.

crurnpler, jesse babb 103 n, crater road

j.v. footbait 9, golf team 9,10,11 ,12, varsity club 11,12, french club 11,12, national honor
society 11,12, science club 9.

Cartwright, pamela shields 1015 augusta avenue

dramatics ctub 8,9,10,11,12, publications club 8.9,10, review staff (art editor) 11 , 12, art

Club 8,9,10.11,15, decoration committee ‘i1':(od»^ead), Ig.^.’-TO

caetle, linda barbara 18 mitchell court

foreign language club 9,1(3, history olttb g.lO. cftijir 8,9, band 8, pep,^lub 8,9,10,

caudle.i. Charles thbmas 849 w. high street

varsity and jV football 8,9,11,12, .varsity club ,fi;,l2, projection crew il.

Chambliss, porferio lernandb \ J 410 byrne street

projection crew 8,9,10, band 9, 10/varsity track 8,9, art club 12, senior decoration

committee 12, Spanish -club l

.

Charles, edn^JtddfsS'"

fbla ll.fedfid 11,12, carousel (dancer) 10, dramatics club 11.

907 wythe street

crmvis, Joyce arm

nester, wendell kenneth

jrsity club, basketball 9,10,11,12, football 10,11.

1217 halifa^.street

146 sainft matthew street

) Clark, micael 2034 van dorn street

Clarke, beverly hunall 105 seaboard street

varsity baseball 11,12, jv baseball 9,10. cockade hi-y 9,10, varsity club 10,11,12, review

11,12, varsity basketball 9,10,11,12, varsity football 11, sea 12.

Clarke, george roger 2004 walton street

national honor society 12, review 11,12, french club 10.11,12, glee club. |i, pro-musica

11, sea district conference 9, arts and humanities institute 11. carousel, bye bye birdl^.

science club 10.

clary, barbara arm igg woodtnere west apts
science elpb 9, Spanish club 10,11,12, missile (senior directory) 12. art club 12, fall

festival dance decoration committee 10.

demons/ianet faye 1422 w, washingtorit street
soa 8,10,11. history club 8,9,10, latin club 9, foreign language club 9,10, science club
10, junior class committee 11.

cole, francme.. 314 Virginia aVenue
sea 8,9,10, junior class board 11, review staff 11 ,

class vice-president 9,10, foreign lan-

guage club 9,10.

Coleman, tlorence m. 3 paniel court";

Coleman, patricia ann 1326 halifax street

Comstock, greg c. / rt, 1, box 210
projection crew 9. pep band 9,10,11,12, marching band 9,ljf,11,12, stage band

9.10.11.12, concert band 9,10,11,12. /

conway, faye larnette 0 304 st. andrews street

home economics club 8. glee club 9, deca (secretary) 11, |?eporter) 12, library club

11.12, secretary of the social committee 12.

Cunningham, elsie marie

fha 11,12.

daghita, cynthia lou

fha 8, fbla 11,12 (vice-president).

dailey, patricia ann

fha 9, french club 1 1

.

davis. Percy leroy

national honor society 12.

661 e. bank street

123 central park

1410 ferndale avenue

614 st, mark street

davis, vera lorraine 1103 halifax street

sea 9, jr. pence-tri-hi-y 9, band 9.10,11,12, Spanish club 9,10,11 (secretary), 12, science

club 11,12, tall festival queen candidate 9, review staff 12 (circulation), missile 12

(class-section editor), national honor society 11,12, senior class committee 12, library

staff 10,11, glee club 10, photography club il, stage band 10, pep club 12.

davis, william lee 228 widen street

band 9,10,11,12, science club 11, varsity club 11,junior class committee 11. senior

class committee 12. |.v. football 8,10, fbla ll.

deems. Iinda may

den n is. patricia elizabeth

dewitt, bonila renae

diggs. James lean

diggs. yvonne delores

fbla 11, industrial arts club 8.

140 marshall street

21 1 Witten street

536 federal street

1429 halifax street

112 s. west street

djx. linwood roosevelt ' 541 n. azalea avenue
glee club 9. pep band 10,11,12, marching band 8,9,10,11.12, concert band 10,11,12,

stage band 11,12, interact club 9,10. Spanish club 10, south pacific 8, carousel 9,

Oklahoma 10.

downey, lindall edward 1758 e. boulevard

drake, sheila cortez 1224 hawks street

marching band 8,9,10,11,12, concert band 9.10,11.12, stage band 11,12, science club

10.11, glee club 10, trench club 11,12, dramatics club 11, modern dance group 11, pho-

tography club 11, senior project committee 12, carousel 10, fall festival committee 10.

draughn, roland curtis
'

1424 floyd street

marching band 10,11.12, pep band 10,11,12, concert band 10,11,12, stage band

10,11,12, projects committee chairman 12, national honor society 12.

dudley, floyd a.

dugger. sieve alien

varsity football 10,11,12, varsity club 10,11.12. sea 11.

dunbar, anne mason
sea 8, french club 11, deca 12.

834 tort henry street

1106 savage street

105 shore street

cook, Steven wayne 4' 1816 lamar avenue,;

j.v. football 8, missile photographer 9,10.11, (head pt^tographer) 12, review pho-
tographer 12, ad staff 11,12. jJ.

ICostner, barbara Joyce f 1840 Sherwood road-

art club 12, latin club 11, dramatics club 11, french c,0> 1 1 ,
odd girls 9,10, south pacilji

ic 8, Oklahoma 9. ^0

cousins, cynthia jane

fbla 11,12. modern dance group 11.

.i* \ 1337 farmer street

cox, lolita verdell 1348 ouster street

fha treasurer 11,12, (second r.upifter up.»Ji6''miss fha) 12, Spanish club 10,11.12, junior

ring dance decorations coramittee,,-tf, missile staff (head typist) 12, review staff (re-

porter) 10,11, (circulatiQ^p^2, „S*ramatics club it, senior class service committee 12,

library staff 9,10,1 1, scrence'club 8,9,10, jr. pence tri-hi-y 10, pep club 12

,00 "
^ I

Crawley, patricib Javerne 1431 oakdale avenue
french club 10, science okib 8,9,10, fha 8, (secretary) 11, (president) l2.-ifbla 12, math

club, 8,9, bye bye biMie 11, library club 9,11, mgjdern dance group 8. sca:9, girls athlet-

ic' assoc.iatio.n 10*^ f

eckerl, keith lelanO

eOmonOs, Joyce Olivia

fbla 1 1

.

724 Stratford avenue

927 shields street

eOmondson, vera yvonne 717 taylor street

jr. tri-hi-y 9, french club 11,12, library staff 8,9,10. missile 12, science 10,11, dramatics

club 11. Oklahoma 9, carousel 10, fall festival committee 10, senior decoration

committee 12, ring dance committee 11, girl's chorus 10, correspondence club 9.

eOmunOs, mary lucy 1024 w. high street

ehrenworfh, carol gail 1646 e. luckahoe street

french club 10,11,12, odd girls 9,10, national honor society 12, review 9.10.11, senior

class projects & privileges committee 12.

eilert, gerarO maynarO 2005 fort nee street

track 8, j.v. basketball 9,10, j.v. football 9, cockade hi-y 10. interact club 10. varsity

basketball 11. varsity club 11,12, missile staff 11,

evans, dona Id lane 80 Culpepper street

seniors
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farley, deborah darnell 919 Shepard streel^;^-

Spanish club 10.12, science club 10,11,12, glee club 10, band ii,^2^;;^;pfisnaic':1!;!H^^tl^^^

pep club 12. V'
.

fauntleroy, germaine niceta
.

new street

marching band 9,10, glee club 9,10, regional workshop band 9,10, chess club 9,

science club 10,11,12, latin club 10, concert band 10,11,12, lalrtestival committee 10,

french club ii,l2, majorette 11,12, national honor socretjj, 12, girl's state ll, sea 12,

review staff 11,12, senior class project commilte^ 12,

ferret, cesario ferret
:

: 2016'^*fil&'op street

basketball 8, sea 10,11, interact club 10, spahich club. 10,11,12, marching band

9,10,11,12 (percussion coordinator), pep band 10.,1V12, concert band 10,11,12.

ford, ann marjorie
. 844 e. bank street

glee club 8,9,10,11. library club 8,9, science club io, rev/SW^slaff'll
,
art club 11,12,

dramatics club 11, promusica 12, fbla 12, carousef 10, bye bye birdie 11, senior class

committee 12, tri-hi-y 8, french club 10

ford, herbert 412 St. matthew street

varsity club 9,10,11,12, varsity football 10, 11, 12., varsity basebaA. 9,10,1,1,12, j.v.

basketball 10, j.v. football 9,

ford, john tayfor 1623 monticello street

j,v, football 9, j.v. baseball 8,9, basketball 8. varsity football tOi varsity club 10,11,12.

ry

ford, margie margaretta

fha 9,10, fbla 11,12.

furrow, franklin fee

vica 10,11,12.

furrow, michael wayne

vica 11.12.

412 st. matthew street

909 hinton street

909 hinton street"*

gannaway, ernes! lee 831 halifax street

j.v. football 8,9,10, projection crew 8,9,10, dramatics club 8,9,10. senior class social

committee 12.

garner, karen ann 27 corling street

french club 10,11, science club 10, art 12, history club 11,12, fha 10.11,12, library club

12, jr. tri-hi-y 8,

gee, angelor 621 s. adams street

industrial arts club 8,9, modern dance group 10. majorette squad 9,10,11. fha 9, fbla

8,9. pep club 8. library staff 8,9.

goerge, debbie kay

band 8,9,10,11.

giles, Wilma renee

gill, mildred ann

science club 9.

145 monroe street

1 124 pointer street

2217 anderson street

12, deca 12, sea 1 1 .

green,

fh a 8

.green, edytird -

"Ib^nidr clatei.pHbftssify 12, art club 9,

green, paiilei^Wp, .

griffith, lewis miier

is
gunn, det^^h kay

314 s.

1416 fernoale avenue

133f5;Ji|t(ifatj stre^:**"

1018 sav

1923 s. westchesti

hairstoa, Ihomas carson

tennis: team 8,9,10,12, french olufe.,9,10, band 8,9,10,11

8, 9, 10,projection crew 8,9,10,11, jphotog.raphy club 1Q 6,9*18,1 1 ,12

lion staff 8,9,10.

2222 bish^.atree™

r0v '-

,827 fawiegjpi^eet

golfed^band

hall, mae linda

cheerleader squad 10,11,12, industrial arts?,9, TO,
i-j

hinton, Shelia denise

ham^on, james bernice

sea ^,10. track team 8, dd'i!aij^0,11,T2 :(chaplal!%.|jye bye: 11

%u
(c%di

, ,
>'731 mt.ySiry street

1'1Sa w Washington street

.642.tligh'^treet

gillard. wilbur Ihomas 107 shore street

history club 8,9, art club 8, foreign language club 9, pep club 8,9, sea 11.

hanks liangel

art club 8,9

review ((staff

I
• hare, d6nna suJf;:,;

pence tti-hi-y 8, ^^yfWa 9*10,12

0’' Mr ' S4t mabry.^^bet
ft>8]&, .science club 9, foreign "dlub 9/10, pep. club 8*9^,
)StioP:ki2, senior class decorati®?db(nmlttee 12. C't/ff

.'f,
. .

:

' , : 726 jefferson

:

hargr^ves, artena *»>/

harper, ferry lee

band 12.

harns.,, watt6t:9ng§lo

ha9kina a exa yat,gnan

peftbe fri-ht-y 8,9,“^la 12.

isi!" Mi
U-'

•"

:.',437 CfOS$, Stt^

303 .s south E-

848 prince avenlief-tr

i
,

Ml**'
'

f '
't

'
. 2229 coistoti htreeiif-

haye^ andrew lawi^nce
f'-

hazeii cha.'les ’ 1459 najifax street||

indus|r.ia.|/^fJS: club a, 9, photography cl^;pi..:,^^iCp;(:|^mitte€ t2,, federal fundinSl
COmfWlbd">f27-4^a 12. .

^

211,6 n, whitehiH driVe',”

624 hinton streethend^gemip, Valeria trances '7 (

hepdrickSf.be$sie louise .w 525 s. jones street

.. pep club
: 10,11 ,12, history club 8,9, fbla 10,1 1 ,12, baitd 9, art club 10, Spanish club 9,

1 .?

goldstock, anne Winifred 1709 w. princeton road

glee club 9,10,11,12. pro musica 11,12, Oklahoma 9. carousel 10, bye bye birdie 11, va-

riety show 10, tall festival dance committee 10, ring dance decorating committee 11,

ring queen committee chairman 11, latin club (secretary) 10. french club 10.11,12.

forensics club 12. dramatics club 11. review 11,12, senior program committee 12,

national honor society 12.

goodwin, margaret

fbla 12,

738 harrison street

graboyes. robert francis 2014 westover avenue

review 8,9,10, national honor society 12, science club 9,10,11, correspondence club 9,

chess club 8,9,10, latin club 10,11, delegate, Virginia junior academy of sciences 10,

delegate, Virginia science symposium’ll, sea 11,12, inter-club council 9, marching

band 8, 9. 10, 11, 12, concert band 8,9,10,1 1 ,12, pep band 10,1 1 ,12, stage band 9,10,11,12,

student director 12, woodwind ensemble 12, brass ensemble 12, regional band

9,10,11.12. sea district meeting 12, forensics club 11,12.

graham, margaret ellen
, 17.07 Stuart avenue

sea 10,11, south pacific 8, Oklahoma 9, carousel bye by b,{birdie gtfee club8,9,lQi

french club 11, science club 10, ring dance decoration committee 11,: pence tn-hi-y

(secretary) 8. dramatics club 11.

2111 fort rice street

1722 arch street

her’r/ Jeffrey Charles

vica 12.

hersh, burton h. :&#?:;>-

sea 9, oklahome 9, gpif team 11,12, projection crew 11,12!^
"

hicks, ronnie

vica 10,11,12. I,*

hiler, loan leigh 2010 warren street

sea 8, goober pep af0;t0, Oklahoma 9, carousel 10, bye bye birdB 11, j.V. cheerleading

to, varsity cheerleading 11,12, art club 11,12, gold blazers 9. 1Cj?:Senior committee 12.

review 12 (reporter). .;.

hill, james edward 1336 lincoln street

hill, Patricia ann 246 new street

journalism club 8. science club 9,10,11,12, glee club 10,11, hyejyfe birdie 11, vot 12.

;,./.^ill^rhonda denise '51 14 spring court

^p?eltfb>8. apaf»fSb:Cli»b 9.10,11, girl's sports associatiim 10; hisfory club 10, art club

to fha 10, fbfa Il,12 choir 10, student planning committee 10

I
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hill, roger william

hill, ruth Christine e, fillmore

hookins, andrea susahfi»r;

tbia 10, pep cfiSkig.''

houston, ieviis aleittmctB-r

vica 12.

hpward,

national hott

marching bal

carousel 10,

9,12, class b
blazers 9 1(^

to. correspw

hutchersorii hm
concert ban^
9,10,11,12, ah'.

club 8.

Jackson, edi

tracK team^
club 12, ^

/iiJ ^ 4^ byrii#;. Street

Servic^ cojTTrUSee 12, pep

Jackson.^

Indus trii

1807 grant court

/acteagB
sea ^hH|
mtera3H
concei^B
oklahor^t

drainaticWi

staff (sped

1 1 ,
tWirl^i

f . .. 608 wlnahtim street

llubTOTjncil 8,9,10, monitor 8, science gltbfl 1 rewaaf staff llfi

|e&tion«revK 6, frenen club ii.i2“ gteectab 10.1 ban?^,it,t2,
‘

I footbalj basheHjai! 10, tsasketball 8. ^uth paciluMSf
fo- b}(b oyer birs^e il, class president 8,9,10,12, class ooard’ti.

joner. n^tftarilet

rl
:

" 410 byrne street

rack teamsilS iiencerctub 11, t v. basketball 9,10. cheerleader 12,

fc,,seniorjglas;||ipubiicity comnsittee {chairman) 12. monitok 9, v- ..rit sW!

!eem!f^marilyn debra

bayto.
10^ s. boulevard

I
l^de|^sh,|

I

Iland, Janet mary
latin club i1, fbla 11, -art dlub 12,

State 11, sea 11; distifi 51 crater ridge apartments

iye/fersorjij, l^ref;

fbia 12.
"

'

ke/jlw, startley U
de4a^0 , 1 t^v ic af?f2

directory

e, fillmore

2023 bishop street

science club 10,11, library staff 8,9,10, fbla^ gjl^Jcfato^ dfS^afics club ii, pence

hill, shtrtey arlme 1 158 hinfon street

jr, tri-hi-y 8, science Club 11, french ciub-fl, Samatics oJubjfcj^istory club ii.

hill, terry emit ^.^^^^^^sfciependence avenue
band 8,9, dramaltes club S.g.lOsJ.yi.footbali lO^^sifrstfifB^kelball 9,10. projection crew
9, 10,11, varsity fbotball 11,12, varsity, club.^l^'lr.ia. foreign language club 9,10.

Jenkins, Jimmie
track team 8, j.v, football 8,9, varsity football 10,11,

Johnson, carmen celeste

art club 11,.

614 Windham street

913 weaver aypnue

1115 floyd streetJohnson, clarence reginald

history club 8,9,10, science club 8,10, foreign language club 9, latin club 9, missile
staff 12, photography club 12, senior class decoration committee 12.

Johnson, Cynthia ann
choir 8,9,10, industrial arts club 6, fbla 1i;i2,

937 wills road

hHl,-%omai rOs$etl '» 601 s. adams street

j.v. foptbatl 8,9, baskettiall 8, myfew 12 {repof|er), junior class day committee^^^ fall

festivai committee: 10

hixqn, robe rt louts 476 monticeilo street

latin'club 9, 10i sc.ie,p^ .ci!^9,.10, IT, chess ctubi|o,1 1, photography club 11, band 12,

seniOrclass wayst and'^ tfteWs cdmmiltiBe 12, virgi|iia science symposium 11.

hobb, betty louverff»,^^i^ 747 kirkham street

sea 9, sci^ce

2222 warren street

118 St, matthew street

Johnson, edna Juanita

choir 8,9. fha 9.

johgion, Patricia ann

,
di^aiotub f?', library 10,11,12.

Johnson, paul david

Johnson, ruth lorraine

hollars, s^OTtfjjana ,:'-.i;

hooper, yan^ei;dbmne tf>$k _

pep club 8,9, drani®«‘ie(& 9,10, fbla 11, deca 12. junior class program 1J, senior

class committee 12,
“

813 farmer street

1410 grant avenue

2314 ferndale avenue

439 roundtop avenue No. 17

lohnson. susan patricia -,340 rome street
g I ensemble 9, science club 9,10, french club 1 1 .12,, dramatics club 11, photography
club\t, senior committee 12.

Johnson, tt^ypsa diborah

library staff 8.'% pep efub 8,t9.

917 high pearl street

larratt, lulie /uana

art club 12, glee cl

1579 westo^'r avenue
lee club 8,9,10,11,12, pro, musica ensemble|.:9,10,1 1 ,12,

1 lOf beazle^-Street

h n t
^ Johnslorf^ynelissa^atrobe isgi g, sycamore street

15 s. burc ^..street

|
pence triiihi-y 10, |l, forensics club 1T;12 (secretary), jdfamatics club 11, review 10,

11>12^pep club 12. sea 11412, glee club 9,^0,11,12 (librarian), pro musica
1^, Oklahoma d.darousel 10. bye bye birdie 11, junior ring dance committee 11, senior
claSSis’Seial committee 12, art club 12, va|iety show 10.

^I^. club (vice-presidenli 11, isoufh pacific 8, 9, ,:;V.„,pnes jafhes boiling

^^4, french club .10,Tim latin club 10.11, ciasrs4retary
| b'liTflnd 12 march,

g3^-,12, tumor art club (president) 9, goober pep 9,l|, gold /
|^i| 9, review Sta'f 9.10, 11, Ig. <aii festival queen coifeittee^’

'‘=*'ariety show 8.10.
' ^

507 v^dhaip slreet

g.H.i?. stage band
prt ciafc 8, iiDrary staff 9-, sea 9 science

tailing band 9,10,11,12, pep band 9,10,11 f? stage band
,c^ oommltfee 12,,

Jones, Joyce a.

rjbla 1^2, fha 9, pep clubjfi.g,^'^

Jones. Judith gall .r-t

fbla 10,11. .’.s

#
Jones, kay ellec0

ing band,:1i:,12,«;oncert band 11.

&

1638 e. tuckahoe street

125 mars street

5600 river road

k,-waTber tri-hby,'8,9 (chaplain), glee club 9,10.'l1,12, pro musica 10,11,12, marching

,^5 band Tb,11,12, review 10,11, latin club 10,11, french club 11, dramatics club 11, sea 11,

JjJ^south pacific 8, Oklahoma 9, carouse! 10, bye bye birdie 11.

Jones, milion earl

football 8. sea 10, vica 12

111 Indiana lane

1029 wilcox street

726 c street

1112 Shepard street

pfiotegrephy giub 11, nsttcn&f honor soc.%fy (prmihenrj fsr, mtsslM
r) 12; boys state Tfv sea state convention 8,9,10, modern dance grou^ jones, rose mary

' t ' junior tri-hi-y 8,9, science club 8,9, french club 10,11.12, marching band 9,10,11,12,
concert: .band 9, ring dance coryihriittee 11, stage band

, %10,1 1,12, missile staff 12,

1941 n. Westchester drive
hbi^jy-Siatf 8,artO^oifHisfca 12, senior class comn^tt'ee dramatics club 11, pep
:b<ub.4g, sea rep^BSifitative 8, fall'festival committee 1oysci^/i pac/fic. a, photograph

1138 w, high streetP&hes,- tanya Joaffina

sea 8,9, fbla 11,12.

lub fS, science stub 10, latin ct^ 'lO.^l^ub 1;|.12{ Juhg. Honald r. 3,,) rome street

tiona’|honof eoefety, .10'
. * I'

club 11,1?, french club 8 10, wrestling 9, science club 8,9,10, tennis team
/! < ,. i10,l'^12,.deca 11,12.

,708,.harAs-^

206 rolfe street

seniors
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kelly, karen collier 1639 ferndate avenue
glee club 8, south pacific 8, j.v. cheerleader 9,10 (head), class secretary 8, french club

11,12, square circle 10, gold blazers 9,10, sea 9,10,12, varsity cheerleader 11,12 (trea-

surer), pep club 12, ring dance queen 11, variety show 9,10, senior class decoration

committee, junior ring dance decoration committee 11,

lutz, bradley dewitt 1910 buckner street

mc coyi,gilmore 509 harding street

footbali'tearri id,li,12. wfestlirig'team lO^J-1 ,12, varsity club 10,11,12.

kelly, richard keith

j.v. football 8, band 9,10,11,12.

1855 arch street me dahtef, maryi loulse

art club 9,10,11; seiertefe club 8.

1232 commerce street

kendrick, peter frank

varsity football 11,12, science club 12.

kirkland, johnny becher

let 12.

130 Culpepper avenue

1728 buckner street

^*fnc guigan. joy elizabeth

pence tri-hi-y 8,10,12 (treasurer), juniett tr^i-y^, corresp^fleience club 9, french club

11,12. y-council 9, fall festival dance comfftfttee 10. girl's ensemble 10, south pacific 8,

variety show 8,10, latin club 9,10, dramatics club 11,

kovacevich, michael dean

vica 12, projection crew 9,10,11.

840 mckenzie street me peak, randall cruise

cockade hi-y 10, vica 11,12 (treasiirer).

2003 richmond avenue

kozak, martin joseph 343 poplar street

missile staff 12, Spanish club 10, sea 10. science club 10, senior class project

committee 12, forensics club 12.

laderach, linda ann 320 greenwood drive

pence tri-hi-y 8,10,11,12 (president), variety show 8, junior tri-hi-y 9 (president), y-

council 9, inter-club council 9, latin club 9,10,11, glee club 9,10,11, Oklahoma 9, french

club 10,11,12 (treasurer), carousel 10, sea 11, national honor society 12, review il.

optimist youth appreciation award 12.

laity, Pamela susan 2022 bishop street

pence tri-hi-y 8, variety show 8, south pacific 8, science club 9, junior art club 9,

Oklahoma 9, correspondence club 9, art club 10,11 (vice-president), 12 (president), fall

festival dance committee chairman 10, carousel 10, state department of education

youth art workshop 10, Christmas concert 11, dramatics club 11, french club 11, bye bye

birdie 1 1 ,

ring dance decorations committee chairman 11, sea 1 1 ,
nationa.i honor soci-

ety 12, missile 12 (assistant editor), senior class decorations committee (secretary) 12,

optimist youth appreciation award 12, the night of january the 16th 12.

lawrence, joyce ann 224 Chappell street

mabry, beverly elaine 'y 122 s. little church street

band 8, deca 12, french club 12, senior class social committee.

manns, barbara jean-frances

choir 8,9, deca 11, fbla 12, bot 12.

1635 talley avenue

martz, robert gordon 803 northampton road

missile 8,9,10,11,12, photography staff 8,9,10,11,12, head photographer 10,12, ad staff

8,11,12, distribution 8,9,10,11,12, review photographer 10,12, interact club 9, latin

tournament 8, latin bowl 9. national merit semi-finalist 12, national honor society 12.

mason, debra theresa

fbla, fha.

1457 ferndale avenue

mason, paula laverne 1061 patterson street

band 9,10,11,12, dramatics club 11, homeroom representative 11.

mason, Vivian Caroline

sea 8, science club 8. art club 8.

434 carter street

lawrence
,
susan ward 1800 westover avenue

gold blazers 8,9,10, j.v. cheerleader 9,10, varsity cheerleader 11,12, art club 9,10,11.12,

fall festival dance committee 10, ring dance committee 11, missile 12 (student life edi-

tor), variety show 10, national honor society 12, square circle 9,10, review 10, senior

class decoration committee 12.

ledbetter, theolette yvonne 1432 weaver avenue

science club 9,10,11, photography club 11, french club 11,12, fall festival committee

9,10, pence tri-hi-y 9,10, girl's state 11. national honor society 12 (parliamentarian),

review staff 12 (feature editor), senior class projects committee secretary 12.

massenburg, antrynet marie 223 harrison street

pep club 8, fbla 11. committee (senior) decoration junior class committee 11.

massenburg, sandra felicia 605 st. mark street

•student council 8, homeroom representative 12, junior class committee 11.

-massey, barbara ruth 314 n. Carolina avenue

., student council 9,10, pep club 8,9,10, publication club 9,10, class board 1 1 ,
homeroom

representative 12. history club 8,9,10.

lee. arlene elizabeth

fha 10,

lee. Charles

lee, dorothy mae
fbla 12, fha 12, deca 11,

934 farmer street

628 st. lake street

1238 patterson street

meade, roger zemorin

meyer, mark h.

520 cedar street

2041 anderson street

miles, kim yvonne 510 dunlop street

cheerleader 8,9,10,11,12, debating club 9, publications club 9,10, dramatics 10,11,

library staff 8,9,10, junior class committee 11, history club 9,10, fha 12, art club 8,9.:-

leonard. william henry
varsity football 9,10,11, varsity baseball 9,10,11.

328 harrison street
miles, victor mature

polygon club 10. varsity club 11,12, varsity football 11,12.

4 eastover avenue.,

lewis, gloria jean

industrial arts club 8,9, vica 11, art club 10.

lindsey, gwendolyn larvern

fha 8,9, fbla 9.10,11,12, library staff 8,9,10.

love, thomas wayne
track team 8. science club 9,10,11.

lucas, thomas lynn

. 1442 hatifax street

765'*kirkham street

1647 Stuart avenue

709 hinton street

lucriett, brenda lacontiss 314:!^. {ones Street
pep club 8, fha 8,9,10, fbla 11, senior class decoratio.ri committee 12.

,
,

lum. margaret inge 1943 matoax avenue
glee club 8,9,10, pence tn-hi-y 8,9,10.11 (chaplatn), 12 (chaplairt), Oklahoma 9, bye bye
birdie 11, trench club 10,12, latin club 10, national honor society'12, rn/sS//e.:12 (editor--
in-chief), review 11.

lundy, juanita marie
vica 11,12.

1132 hawk Street

214 n. west street

minter, yatiessa beatrice 529 s. dunlop street

glee .blub 8, 9, to, science club 8,9,10,11, french club 11,12, dramatics club 11. pho-

tography ...cttib IS, concert band 10,11,12, marching band 10,11,12, senior class ways

and means committee 12.

- minion, dav id ^eigh 1564 montpelier street

baske^all 8, j.v. football 9, j.v. basketball 9,10, carousel 10, bye bye birdie 11, Interact

club 9’,t0. sea 11,12 (president), french club 12, wrestling 11, boy's state 11, forensics

club dt, 12, american legion oratorial award 9,10,11, optimist oratorical award 10, dra-

maScs club liarack team 8, optimist youth appreciation award 12,

mitchell, donald 1110 stanback street

mitehell, kris ivan 1424 weaver avenue
scienfce club 8,9,10, polygon club 8,9,10, latin club 9,10,11, projection crew 8,9,10, art

club 8,9,10, sea 11, dramatics club 8,9,10.

moody, billy shannon

moore, carol denise

215 st. andrew street

917 boiling street
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pubJication club 9;10, dramatics 9,10,11, cheerleader 9,10.11,12 (co-head), choir 8,9.10.

glee club 11, history club 9, journalism club 9,10, pep club 8,9.10,

pitt, barbara jean

homeroom representative 11,

601 cedar street

moore, herberi marshall

junior athletic award 8.

1001 cool spring drive pizullo, richard 314 summit street

myers, robin renee 2010 fort rice street

sea 8.9,10, gooper pep 9,10, fall festival dance committee 9, glee club 8,9, review statt

8,9,10,11,12, variety show 9.

nelson, ibra thornton

j.v. football 8, cockade hi-y 9,10,11.

nelson, nellie ann

glee club 1 1

.

nichols, scoot paul

sea 8,9,10. deca 11,12.

2146 bishop street

120 st mark street

644 high street

Oliver, clarence atonzo 931 priam street,

marching band 8,9,10,11.12, concert band 8,9,10,11,12, pep band 8,9,10,11,12, art club

9,10, science club 8.10, industrial arts club 8,9,10. Spanish club 9,10l

o'neal, debra jo

(-Warner tri-hi-y 9,10, art club 12,

214 mecklenburg street

owen, herbert harold 1856 s. crater road

varsity football manager 9,10, vica 10, varsity club 10,11,12, cheerleader 12, senior

class projects committee 12. track team 8,

pair, naomi garner

choir 8.10, pep club 8,9,10.

210 st. mark street

pankey, david alphonso 38 s. jones street

industrial arts club 8, tennis team 10, j.v. basketball 10, varsity basketball 11,12, varsity

club 1 1

.

parham, mary ann 141 pocahontas street

fha 9.

parham. ronald lee 515 Clinton street

varsity club 12, varsity baseball 11,12, j.v. basketball 10. j.v, football 9.

parham, teresa loretta

art club 8,9, fbla 12, library staff 8,9.

parker, debira deloris

polygon club 9. vica 11, fha 9.

1209 hamilton street

1111 hilton place

parker, marsha renee 830 marseilles street

glee club 9,10, marching band 10.11,12, concert band 10,11,12, science club 10,11,12,

french club 11,12, latin club 10, national honor society 12, review staff 11,12, senior

class project committee 12.

pearson, patricia louise 1947 n. westchester drice

band 10, french club 11, review 11,12, pep club 12, national honor society 12.

pegram, curbs lee

baseball 10,12,

pender, philllp warren f

j.v, football 10. varsity football 11,12, varsity club 11,12.

parkins, fabiola e.

fha 9,

127 st, matthew street

504 n. Carolina avenue

1 1 1 liberty street

erkins, olymphia antoinette 1462 halifax street

ramatics club 8,9,10, Spanish club 11, missile staff 12, review staff 12, journalism club

8,9,10, history club 8,9,10, national honor society 12, class officer 9,sca 11, senior

class project committee 12.

perkowsky, william perhan

peterson, brenda yvette

peterson, sandra elizabeth

industrial arts club 8,

phelps, robert alien

Phillips, john bernard

varsity basketball 10,

707 sunset avenue

522 s. Jefferson street

1114 hilton place

438 pine ridge road

930 lee avenue

poke, richard jerome 718 bollingbroof street

history club 8,9,10, pep club 8,9, french club 8,9,10,12, fbla 12, art club 8,9.10.12 male

cheerleader 12, social committee 12,

powell, patsy lee

gold blazers 8, fbla 10,11, sea 8, vot 12,

127 elm street

powell, ronald Cleveland 30-a shore street

class president 9,10, student council 10,11 (vice-president) 12, national honor society

12, deca 12 (vice-president) intern council 9, foreign language club 9,10, gederal fund

committee 11.

powell, sandra zemoria 312 s. dunlop street

glee club 8,9,10, marching band 10,11,12, concert band 10, sea representative 10,

review staff 11,12. latin club 10, science club 10.11,12, french club 11,12 (president),

senior class vice-president 12, fall festival candidate 10, inter-club council 12. national

honor society 12.

power, james edward

power, mary alice

351 beech street

351 beech street

powers, mark alan io22 king avenue
glee club 9,10,11, pro musica 10,11, regional choir 9,10,11, state choir li, spring

musical 9,10,11, latin club 10,11, national honor society (vice-president) 12.

pulliam, monte minoso

pulliam, patricia paige

1115 rome street

1115 rome street

raines, jerome 28 n. foley street

j.v. football 8.9, varsity football 10,11,12, j.v. basketball 10, varsity basketball i1,12,

varsity club 1 1,12,

ramsey, terry alien i830 monticello street

cockade hi-y10, j.v. football 8,9, varsity football 10,11 .
projection crew 8.9,10,1 1 ,

varsity

club 10,11,12, track team 8.

rayiieid, chauncey dexter

redd, yvonne

reese, sandra Constance

reid, reginald antonio

projection crew 9,10,11,12.

richardson, charmin kathy

pep club 8, fha 10, vot 12.

richardson. gall aurilia

industrial arts club 8,9, fha 9. fbla 10.11.

richardson, terry gene
concert band 8, marching band 9, sea 9,10

420 harding street

512 st. matthews street

320 Claremont

125 canal’street

1417 baylor lane

1110 augusta avenue

1022 rome street

ndiey. linwood chappell .[g ^ crater road

tennis^ tgarn 10, projection crew 9,10,11, varsity club 10,11,12.

riggs, gerald keith 2115 dupuy road

j.v. football 8, i.v. baseball 9, golf team 10. sea 10, vica 12, proje(?tion crew

8.9,10,11,12,

robertson. adrine octavia

industrial arts 8,9, vica li.

1151 commerce stre,ei

robertson. barry howard 629 high street

varsity basketball manager 8, varsity football manager 8, sea 9. projection crew 9,10.11.

deca 11,12.

robertson, raymond eugene
wrestling team 10, latin club 9,10.

526 s. dunlop street

robinson. barbara ann 927 will road

senior class decoration committee chairman 12, majorette 12.

seniors
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robinson, cynthia otelia

fbla 11.12, sea 12, pep club 9.

a

914 w. high Street

robinson, robert

vica 12.

1624 ml, Vernon street

rooney, jackie lee

photography club 11, national honor society 12.

rose. fSldridge carmichael 749 S.’^Sirest street

history club 8,9,10, projection crew 9J0, junior cla^ day committee 11, Siwiior newspa-

per 12.

rowjett, diane marie

sea 6, vica 11

.

1929 Walton street

rubin, Claudia elaine 2004 fort rieei street,

art club 10,11. french club 10,11, review staff 11,12, ring dance committee 11, sea 8,9,

senior)class committee 12.

'Savage, •*v////am zaxhary ^"'*4' 486 byrne street

.junior class day committee chairman 11, photographyrelub 9^: jr, athletics 10, library

staff 10, projection crew io, senior class ways and means' committee 12. sea 11,12,

science club 9,

Scarborough, george kevin 346 gtdgg street

science club 9,10,11,12, band 9,10,11,12, cockade hi-y lO, monitor 11, sea Ik

Schwartz, melarne ruth

art club 1 1 ,12.

1929 cpggin Street

scoff, Vivian elaine 1110 e. boPirer circle

Spanish club 9, science club 9, 10, 11, dramatics club 11, carousel 10. revies/v staff 1 1,12,

french club 11,12, missile staff 12. senior class project committee 12...'':

seaborne, Unde ann

deca 10.11.

sexton, roy jack

vica 10,1 1 ,12.

304 grove avenue

Seymour, jana ceclle

vica 11,12.

531 w. Washington street

sheintoch, jill nora 1?772 fairfax avenue

sea 8.12, review staff 10 (assistant news editor), 11. (news editor), 12 (editor-in-chief),

latin club 10, french club 10,11,12, art club 11,12, jr. art club g.f'^enior class decoration

committee 12, odd girl’s 9,10 (treasurer), national honor society 12, dUiU and scroll

11,12.

Sidney, Joyce ann

Sidney, roy dean

Simon. John mark .

art club 12. pro rtvusfca 1 1'32... gfeejclub 10j^?.12.

220 s. south street

220 s. south street

239 adams street

singleton, denise yvonne
science club 9,10, fbla 12.

1633 yv. cfa'ra drive

slate. John william 25 spring street

varsity football 9,10,11,12, sea 10,11, vsfrsity baseball 11,12, j.v. baseball 9,10, cockade

hi-y 10, interact club 9,10, varsity eftb 9,10,11,12.

slate, peggy jane

pence Iri-hi-y 8,9, jr. art club 9.

724 jefferson place

smith, bennette Cordelia

fha 12.

1420 baylor lane

smith. Charles nathaniel 723 kirkham street

industrial arts club 8,9,10, choir 8,9,10, science club 8,9,11, sea 8.9, history club 8,9,

band 9,10, polygon club 10. sea 11, art club 10,12, projection crew 10, state secretary

for iac.

smith, david 1911 Oakland street

sea 10, lunior board of directors 11. southern area vice-president 12.

smith, trank ricardo

art ciub, deca. activities committee 12.

101 s. west street

Shiith.Jhurman .i0exander

i,y, football ,9, baseball 9,10,11,

1317 farmer street

snipes, tarry dpnatd

science club 9;10,11, j.v. baseball 9.

1920 matoax avenue

3.39. summit stri^et Spain, bmdiey gray

art club 12.

2010 matoax avenue

spil/'n, debofah louise 311 spring street

Sf^'dp. Patricia ann 426 pine ridge road

gfe© club 8,9,10,11, south pacific 8, pence tri-hi-y 8,9,10,11, (secretary) 12, dramatics

club 11,'-*jecorations committee - fall festival dance 10.

spencer, frank carter

t.y. football 8,9, basketball 8. science club 10, golf team 9,10.

138 rives avenue

Spivey, rnargaret clark
.

' 1905 fort rice street

glee cliib 8,9, library staff 8, gold blazers 9, 10,goober pep social club 9,10, j.v.

cheerleader 9,10, varsity cheerleader 11, co-head cheerleader 12"’ varsity show 10, fbla

jiiKi? (Sfeaswre.r).

Stevens, mark nuason 1627 lamar avenue

glee ciufc 9,10,:12, pro musica ensemble 9,10,12, all regional chorus 9, marching band

12, pep band 12.

steWart, donna kay

art club ii. vica 12.

2005 bishop street

stith, Claudette efaiborne 433 harrison street

stith. Stanley delenia 524 s. dunlop street

art club 9, national honor society 12, foreign language club 9,10.

surls, Shirley louise

fbla 11,12.

,519 Windham street

talley, maxcine tavern

tambe, Joseph kevin

tank, victoria welles

senior class service committee secretary 12, missile staff 12.

1225 farmer street

1(X)5 northampion road

2022 country lafte court

taylor, maurice antoine 116 spruce stiee:

tench, Carolyn Wilson .1725 powahattao avenue

sea 8,10, pence tri-hi-y 10, 1K12 {vice-pr0eicient|,;sc,ienoe cldb 10,11 ,
fbla 1'OsJ.I, library'

staff 9,10,11

.

than,as, June delores ^22 halifai^street;

science club 8, pep club 8, junior class committee 11, history club 9.

thompson, jab’ft'ftarvqy.^,

pro musica 12,

2220 s. whitehill drive

todd, Sharon dorthia

sea 12, senior class decoration comm-tles 1SE, fbla 11.

546 harding street

tompkins, Stephen nathaniel

art club 12.

traytor, debra jean

tucker, patrIcIa yvette

fbla 11, fha 10, pep club 8,9.

: .M":
:

' '449 .tiane

,4^43 3t. mailthew street

unger, alien carol K 1654 e. tuekahoe street

j.v. cheerleader 10, varsity cheerleader 11, gold blalefSOilO, square circte 10, art club

9,10,11 (treasurer), 12 (treasurer), review staff 8,10,'4,<.s^i^,10,. jV- . .

:

urquhart, tins mae -1 24 south foley street

jr. pence tri-hi-y 9, national honor socieyt 12, varstiy |^erieaoer 'j,g, 'flinch club (sec-

retary) 12, member of french club 11, latin club 10,1 S' science club .10,11 ,12, missile

staff 11,12, carousel 10. drama club 11, homeroom r*resemative 11.

vaughan, Cordelia germaine

science club 11, fha 12.

119 south jones street
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senior

435 St. ma^thew streetvaugnan, haial elizabetti

pep club: 8, history club 9.

;¥,8na&/f:, 1418i^e8| Wfasftiftgtt^iptreet

: science Club 8., 10, photography cluteS.IO, varsity club 8,10, pubUchy c6m!mittee?®,10,12,

decorative coMmiftee 8,10,11. .

williams, jonathaW rcftiei'i' -i': 444 adams street,

band 9,10.11,12, arf'.^f^ S,9r’clK)i^8,9, science club 9,10,

wiUiams, julia ann '

, dCj? Virginia avenue

williams, karla otelia
i

4S0 harrison STcei
fbla 10,11,12, fha 12. '- i-

vJk, w&ltB.r

crftarehing bapd..l0,ll,12, ppfcert band 10!

waH^rfsifBbp'iif’ eiMbem
.

.

.

—

Iib.'atry*«<aff'i2.

walker, gall tnaresa

616 greensyijie-^enue

1007 Shepard stre^

137 Virginia avenueyf

williams, Priscilla mae ‘. ^ 132 liberty street

fbla 11,12, fha 8,9, peptcicub 9, senior class social 'cammitiee- 12, sea 12.

williams, rita d^is^ 922 hallfax street

jry c.lub-'ST hi^ory club 8, pep club 8,9, dramatics club 8,9, varsity cheerleads,-

1^1,12, deca 12_,ti^.‘tetary) fha 8, variety club 9, french 9, sea 12.

history club 8,9,40. journalis%£lub 8,9,ig^^,#ud% council 8,;|j0ufrial arts club 8. sh^/efti-'^rrte,
,

1201 ftoyd street

_

club 8.9.1^ dramatics club 8,9,10, national hor^ society 12. clu^^^O.II marching band 9,10,11,12, concert band 9,10,11, dramatics club

walker, michael earl
,J.' 1239 grant avenue i';

fbla. t:t;v12,. projects cormnittee 12,.
&B- l^illiamaop^.fmtriciaMifn

fbla 11.:,12, eftpTR 9,10, fha 9,10,

wallfer, sherry gail 503 Washington
:k<. ftla- Bvk&bitoing squad 9,10, science club 'lo, art club 9, fbla 12.

'
-

walker. wiWam benismm . ^nsy^’neH
maj^te squad 9.10:i1

W iurnette renee

1222 hamilton street

517 s. adams street

,

;p^^r6h, ftugh street

aij.';'i:banqig,5S, j.V.'footfaqif 10, SbfPnce club Ily.Wrestiifig tearag.’iis^uro.ffnajor 12 varstr

.
j- club 10,12, orpmatics clubfii.

majpfche squa

^:^ub'^10,r§t-

802 harding street

12, dramatics club 9,10,11, modern dance group 10,11,12, pep
frerich efub 9.

fi§msrnesi-.

^ock^e hi-y.

ajli($bsther mae

'ordetia Arabella

h2.^

f0hite,pebra paulet

Varsity girls track 10, .tfiaifl0,1..1.,l>arsity girlsi basketoslh

2314 rohoic_ Street.

205 terrace avenue

930 coo^rmg drive

5gp harrison street

»niMJilfoja. susan kay

•"^Wilson, fter|y dSfjjron

wrestling ieam.,9jy.v. bask'etball 10, athletics club 9, sea It.

j: Winfield, debbie kay .

^ wiafibldt^-wilbar robertriette

woadson, waiter wait

. .broiection crew 8,9,10, wrestUna. team %l ok

219 nansemond street

846 s. Jones Street

109 guarantee street

702 mt. airy street

309 n, old church street

iWh/fe,''samue7 hardy

Yvi:5^iftbair9.

^^'
ilW). theresa

8,9v deca l/, fbla 12.

17:

bbg, 9aorge william

iirobjn bonita

history club 8,9, french club 9, dramatics club 9,. deed 12

gayle yvonne

1927 windson road

2 ^hoorcourt

27 south street If

1004 augusta avenue

224 s.vftnes . Street:.

word, arthur hago
senior class ways and .mean Committee 12,

wrenn, borltas vonaiUe

%italyn taye

12, declBigijtatid 8, pep club 8, choir 10:

15 ross court

408 Windham street

116 pine street

jsoryora yvette
:
907.-Sheiard street-

|club 10,12, marching band 9,10,11,12, concerf baPd. '9,'l0,?f,l2, tfeh% club 12V..

spencer iinwood

12,

shton mann . 1863 berte ley avenue
iball 8,9, varsity football 10,11, key club 10, varsfity £sli|b 1(4-11i1.2,iyica 12i gplf

'l0, cockade hi-y 10.

yatt, stanie

ca 8,
’9, 10, j

kll^reign lang

.l.sjlAng, roben

12.

, - 931 shields street

vii^ baseball 10, projection crew 8,9,11. art club 9,

de® 12.

m 1 1 16 beazley street

m

son, barbara Conner 1656 wtiton road

'vice-president 8,9,10, j.v. cheerleader 10, varsity; cheallfcadeil 11,12, odd girt|

Itsecretary) gold blazers 9, IQ, review staff 9, 10, 11, '2, henan^li^: ii,ig, nation^

fr society 12, missile staff (business manager) 12, scao.lC, variety show 40, se^or
projects committee 12.

Ill

fiams, adrian marie 38 Sprirfe court

ftory club 8,9,10, foreign language club 9,10, deca 12, journalism club 8,9, "TO,

Wiliams, barbara ann

iilliams, belty marie

1134 artin^gih street

443 s.;jiqaifts street^^Mliams, betty marie 443 s.^jicfea^s street

^Srt club 8,9,10, band 9,10.pkifep club 8,9,10, choir 8,9,'^, deca 1l,12,^i^®^oe ciyb

^^,11, varsity club 10, con^tt^lpd 9,10,11,12, french clutfcs.lO, history ^W^,9,10.

'k-'kii*''

fwilliams, elester 218 e. mercuty street

'S.
."'7

fei 'k.'.'k.'.; '’'i-'

feiO'.V-. r'-'T.'
• v,'‘. V- '

sjotiiei
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AUL WILLIAMS
WE'VE ONLY JUST BEGUN

Music by ROGER NT

Slowly

m—!—

m

Bbinaj? Am? Dm? Diti9

L We've On - ly Just Be - gun
2. Be - fore the ris - ing sun
3. And when the eve -ning comes

to live,

we fly,

we smile.

White lace :

So man -

So much

~'l "

•f^ T»
I——

i(fi
—

^

—
bun z

^
"T ^

Gm? Dmg Dm?
to Coda -^1- _ ^Gm9 C?sus C

1 - ses
to choose
a - head

A kiss for luck and we're on our w'ay.

We start out walk -ing and learn to run.

We'llfind a place w'he re there's room to grow.

i j ^

—

[ j I

-
r^ri >

'

'1
'

—
«

r
^-4- ^

—

Fmaj? Bbmaj? Fmaj? Bbmaj? D Gmaj?

ms. We've Just Be- gun. advertisements Shar-ing hor- i - zons tha
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Ungers I

People who really know how to dress shop Unger’s.

Potted Plants, Cut Flowers,

Wedding Flowers, Funeral Designs,

Bridal Bouquets

BLAND FLORIST

Free Delivery— Phone 732-5319

Air-Conditioned

7 Halifax Street Bertha Hamlin

Petersburg, Virginis Asst. Manager

VIRGINIA UNEN SERVICE

Washington & Adams
Streets

Petersburg, Virginia

732-9002 & 732-9008

Coffie Cawthorn &
B.E. Berry, Co-Owners

875 E. Bank St.

732-3312
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Garrett’s

Card And Party Shop

“When you care enough to send the very best!

Featuring the area’s most complete selection of;

•Greeting Cards

• Party Goods
•Candles

•Stationery and Notes

•Gift Wrap
• Gifts

•Bibles

• Bridal Accessories

•Wedding Invitations

• Hallmark Books

• Peanuts Characters— featuring Charlie Brown, Snoopy,

and the gang

• Photograph Albums

• Hallmark Albums

Also: Russell Stover Candies

Two Locations: Downtown — 11 North Sycamore 733-5429

Walnut Hill Plaza Shopping Center 732-6166

Bank Americard Master Charge

advertising
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Graduates!
Plan your future with
United Virginia Bank

It’s a Full Service Bank.

This means that United Virginia Bank
has everything you’ll need
in your future account:

Checking Accounts, Savings Accounts,

Installment Loans, Christmas Clubs,

Vacation Clubs,

and people who are well qualified

to help you grow financially.

Come in and visit one of our

convenient offices SOON.

United Virginia Bank
Auto Bank
Monroe and Tabb

Citizens Office

147 N. Sycamore

Washington Street

1 104 W. Washington
Walnut Hill Office

1935 S. Sycamore

CONNIE HACK AMERICAN
LAFFOON & ROBERTSON

American Motors Automobiles

British Motor Sports Cars

General Motors T rucks

25 W. Washington St.

Custom Framing

LOVE’S WAYSIDE
FURNITURE

On West Side of Route 301 , 2 Miles South

CRATER VOLKSWAGEN
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Flower Mart
Capri

Comet
Cougar
Marquis

Lincoln

Mark IV

Capri

Petersburg Lincoln-

Mercury, Inc.

1 1 1 North Market St.

Petersburg, Virginia

For flowers and decorations for any occasion, try the Flower Mart at

312 E. Washington St,

Frank Myers

Howard Clayton

Phone:

861-2204

West End Barbeque

Compliments of

DAVIS BUSINESS MACHINES

2214 W. Washington St.

Petersburg, Virginia

MUNFORD’S

Radio & TV— Sales & Service

41 North Crater Rd.

732-3784

L.C. Munford
733-4223

Petersburg, Va.

Zhc

Flomer

advertising
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Walnut Mall

JCPenney
Petersburg, Va.

The values are here everyday.

Petersburg High

School’s

Representatives

on

Penney’s

Fashion Board

Barbara Wilkinson — Senior Yvonne Murray— Senior

The Home of the Now Two Stores

Perfect Diamond To Serve You

1 15 N. Sycamore St. Cavalier Square
Petersburg, Virginia Hopewell, Virginia

\\ I //

Compliments
of

MORTON’S Jewelers

Walnut Mall Phone:

Petersburg, Virginia 732-4057
“All The New Happenings At Price's That Students Will Appreciate"



CAMERAS
CARDS

GIFTS

Petersburg, Va.

Petersburg’s First And Finest

Serving You For Four Generations At:

WILLIAM E. LUM, JR., INC.

15 N. Sycamore Street
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Compliments of

$ HEADQUARTERS
Make Southside Virginia's oldest and
largest savings institution, Petersburg
Mutual Savings and Loan Association
your dollar headquarters. You earn the
highest dividend rates permissible by
law on insured savings.

A variety of savings plans for individ-

uals, groups, and organizations are
available. Accounts are insurable to

$20,000.00 by the Federal Savings and

Loan Insurance Corporation.

Petersburg Mutual Savings and Loan
Association makes available millions of
dollars annually to those wishing to
buy homes in this area. Be sure to con-
sult any one of their loan officers for
your home purchasing plans. Four
convenient locations, drive-in facilities,

and helpful, friendly savings specialists
are waiting to assist you.

Main Office; Franklin & Adams / Walnut Hill Office: S. Sycamore & Walnut Boulevard /

Downtown Drive-In: Washington & Franklin / Colonial Heights Branch: Boulevard & New
Castle Drive.
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HERFF JONES

Official Manufacturer of the

Class Rings

And
Graduation Stationery

For

Petersburg High School

Local Representative:

Reed Schweickert

P.O. Box 3206
Richmond, Virginia 23235

Herff Jones Products: Class Rings —- Graduation Announcements, Personal

Cards, and Related Accessories— Medal and Trophy Awards— Club Pins

Yearbooks— Diplomas and Certificates— Fund Raising Ideas

advertising
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City Savings Bank And Trust Company

Downtown
144 N. Sycamore Street

Petersburg, Virginia

Walnut Mall

2128 S. Crater Road

Congratulations

Graduating

Class of

1972...

;Pro3rc55-2ntic;v

BLUE RIBBON SUPER MARKET

G.M. Kvasnicka, Prop.

2200 West Washington Street

Free Delivery 733-6672

“The Store of Personal Service”

PICKWICK
FLOWERS & GIFTS

30 Pickwick Ave.

Colonial Heights

“If it is an Occasion, it calls

for Flowers.”

THE RADIO SHACK Walnut Mall
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AUTOMOBILE

Repairing

Towing
Parts

Lubrication

Wheels Aligning

Body & Fender Work
Automobile Inspection

Service

Accessories

Ignition

Balancing

Painting

License No. 1

7

E. Bank & 2nd

J.T. MORRISS & SONS, INC.

Funeral Homes
Petersburg, Va. Hopewell, Va.

PEPSICOIA
MARTIN OLDS

On The Boulevard In Colonial Heights

advertising
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Mrs. Jane Clark and Barbara Wilkinson discuss the newest and easiest ways to cook glamor-

ous meals, on a modern gas range.

Commonwealth Gas Distribution Corporation thinks of all graduates as

potential customers. In the above picture, Barbara Wilkinson is examining a

gas range in the Gas Company office. The Gas Company also believes that,

as graduates, you can do a great service for the rest of us if you never

cease to be students — looking for opportunities are ways to cherish the

American system of free enterprise and to improve the American way of life.

You can be thankful for free school in a country where you are free to

worship and work and think and talk as you please. In our America you are

free to choose the type appliances and the fuel you will wish to use in your

homes. This is a part of your heritage from the people who built America.

The Future is pretty largely in your hands. For some of you, it means
marriage, homes, family, and work. For others of you it means just the

beginning of study and hard work in college. Always, all of you must be vigi-

lant and active to combat the evils of socialism, government domination of

private industry, and all the “isms” that destroy democracy. We depend
upon you to do a good job.



L and L Diner

727 Halifax St. Petersburg, Va.

Soul Food
Foot-long Hot Dogs
Jumbo Hamburgers

11 :00 a.m.— 2:00 a.m. Fridays and

Saturdays

1 1 :00 a.m.— 11 :00 p.m. Weekdays

6 Days a Week Closed Tuesdays

J. Zuckerman
& Company

Dividend~ Paying Insurance

Phil Kinsey— John Oakley

210 N. Sycamore St.

Phone RE 2-7911

Petersburg, Virginia

T.S. Beckwith &
Company Incorporated

Stationers of

Petersburg

Long Manufacturing Company, Inc.

advertising
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STANDARD-JAMES

For Better Shoes
Two Locations

Walnut Mali 124 N. Sycamore
Downtown

WALNUT HILL
PHARMACY, INC.

“Professional Pharmacists"

1949 S. Sycamore St.

Phone RE 3-771

1

“We Deliver Anywhere"

Parham’s

Texaco
Service

Tires— Batteries— Accessories
Lubrication— Washing

1901 Sycamore Street

You can trust the service you receive at Oscar Parham's Texaco
Service Station.

Phone:

732-4005

Walnut Mall

Petersburg, Va.

ASH WILEY INSURANCE

“Insure Wisely With The Wileys"

Telephone 1954 S. Sycamore St.

732-271 1 Petersburg, Va. 23803

Compliments
of

YOUNG-HARRISON

22 N. Sycamore St.

Petersburg, Virginia

Frazier's Ltd.'s attractive store front holds just as much attraction on
the inside for the shopper.
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The most popular Phone 732-9777

place in town.

EAST SIDE GRILL

William Lanier, Jr., Prop.

840 Wythe St. Air-Conditioned

A. B.C. On and Off Petersburg, Va.

21 West Washington St.

Petersburg, Virginia

MASTER SYSTEM
BAKERY

Open 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Wedding and Birthday Cake
Our Specialty

Adrian Williams and Karen Bates accompany Ronald Powell to

Adolph's to help him select the latest in men's fashions.

Walnut Hill Plaza

4polph’s^

“Alteration and Repair”

PARHAM THE TAILOR

1 1 1 Harrison Street

Petersburg, Virginia

Robert L. Parham, Prop.

Phone
732-9888

BUTTERWORTH’S

Southside Virginia’s Leading Home
Furnisher

100 N. Sycamore
Petersburg

245 E. Broadway
Hopewell

Free

Delivery

Convenient

Terms

No Money
Down

The Bank Of

Virginia

Member of Virginia Common-
wealth Bankshares

“Where To Call”

20 Franklin St.

Dinwiddie, Va.

732-5111

469-2461

advertising
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Petersburg’s Teen
Shopping Center

and

Headquarters For

Fashions

Do\wntown

And
At The

Walnut Mall

Ellen Unger— Senior

ROSENSTOCK

TAM COUNCIL

Wanda Jones— Junior Lela Hersh — Junior

PETERSBURG MOTOR COMPANY

Market-Washington & Hinton Streets

Petersburg, Virginia Dial 732-9233

“Your Ford Dealer Since 1924’’

C.F. LAUTERBACH’S SONS

Jewelers and Silversmiths

Member of American Gem Socity

122 North Sycamore Street

Petersburg, Virginia

RE 2-7802

OWEN PRINTING
COMPANY, INC.

Established 1886

224 North South St.

Petersburg, Virginia

“Advertising Doesn’t Cost— It Pays.’’
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PITTSBURGH PAINTS CENTER

Wythe & Jefferson Streets

Paints & Coatings, Stains, Varnishes,

and Brushes For Home, Institutions, &
Industry

REgent 3-9168

HUBERTS. PERKINS

Masonry Contractor

Brick and Block Work of all Kinds

142 Halifax Street

Petersburg, Virginia

Students find that the dependable service at Walnut Hill Cleaners

leaves their garments with a quality freshness.

ROSE’S DRUG
COMPANY, INC.

Petersburg’s Finest Cosmetics and
Men’s Toiletries Departments

“Your Cardinal Drug Center’’

Corner of Sycamore & Washington Sts.

Wholesale Fruits and Produce

BRINKLEY & CO., INC.

3 Old West Street Petersburg, Va.

THE HOUSE OF BURGESSES
BEAUTY SALON

301 S. Crater Rd., Petersburg, Va.

733-6286

Mr. Burgess is a specialist in the field of

beauty culture, contour shaping, artistic

styling, and custom professional permanent

waving.

advertising



advertising

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to the Graduating Class of 1972 . . .

206

BLAND FUNERAL HOME

Home of Personal Service

Mr. William N. Bland, Sr. Mr. William N. Bland, Jr.

Air-Conditioned Throughout

137 Harrison Street, Petersburg, Virginia 732-7841
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A prospective new car owner discovers the values to be found at Ted

Curry Motors.

Chrysler Plymouth Imperial

Cricket

In New Location

800 E. Washington St.

Petersburg, Virginia

732-381

1

Ted Curry

Motors

KENT’S FURNITURE
COMPANY INCORPORATED

Petersburg, Virginia

“Dependable Furniture Since 1897.”

Wilson Construction Co.,

Inc.

Masonry Contractors

P.O. Box 2042 Petersburg, Virginia

Compliments of

WILLIAMS & MOODY DRUGS Ready to help you

with any job that has to be done.

advertising
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West End Pharmacy, Inc.

“Prescription Druggists’’

Corner of Washington & Dunlop Streets

Petersburg, Virginia

Congratulations

and
Best Wishes

to the

Graduating Class of

1972.
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patrons

Alpha Delta Kappa Sorority, Beta Chapter

Alpha Sigma Sorority

Mrs. Jean Baggett

Helen Barney

Beta Omega Psi Fraternity

Mrs. Alma Blizzard

Mrs. J.H. Bourdon
Mrs. Allison Brower
Mr. & Mrs. James Davis

Lynn Dawson and Jan Ohmer
Debbie and Bubba
Delta Sigma Epsilon Sorority

Delta Sigma Phi Sorority

M.H. Evans

W.E. Foss

Sandy Frazier and Nc.'ncy Belcher

Go Missile Drive

Reverend & Mrs. M.W. Graham
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Johnson
Paul Kaplan

Mrs. Sylvia R. Kaplan

Kappa Beta Mu Sorority

Kappa Xi Fraternity, Alpha Beta Chapter

Kath and Dave
Mrs. Dorothy A. Kelley

Mr. & Mrs. John C. Laity

John Craig Laity, Jr.

Lambda Omega Phi Sorority

Little John
Mr. Benjamin E. Lum

Mrs. Benjamin E. Lum
Miss Peggy Lum
Miss Wilma Lum
Mr. & Mrs. Morriss Maniego
Miss Barbara Massey
Mrs. Susie Matthews
Melvin and Debbie

Mike and Tara

Mr. & Mrs. Marcus D. Minton

Miss Mary Plummer Mcliwaine

R.D. Mcliwaine, III

Dr. William B. Mcliwaine, III

Mrs. William B. Mcliwaine, III

Mrs. Geneva Owens
Jack Pazzella

Pi Phi Fraternity, Delta Gamma Chapter

Miss Sandra Z. Powell

Colonel Robert Powers
Mr. & Mrs. David E. Reubush
Robin and Carter

Ruth and Randy
Mr. and Mrs. W.Z. Savage
Sigma Gamma Gamma Sorority

Mr. Ralph Stronach

Linda Tyo and Steve Grifflett

Mr. & Mrs. Russell Veal

Mrs. Lillian Vofrei

James Walker

Phillip Walker

Mr. & Mrs. J.B. Ward, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. Howard P. Wilkinson

Mrs. C.H. Winfield

advertising
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UNIOM

FINANCE

THE JONES BOYS, INC.

Commercial - Industrial - Residential

CONSTRUCTION

Building Materials— Custom Millwork

4th and Henry Sts. - Phone 733-9202 - Petersburg, Va,

After having found the perfect jacket Frank Smith, with the aid of

Globe salesman, searches for a tie to accent it properly.

GLOBE DEPARTMENT STORE
INCORPORATED

Exclusive

Ready-To-Wear

Claudia Rubin pauses a moment to enjoy a Coke and to

reflect upon her busy life as a Senior.

it’s

the real

thing
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Tri-City

Coaches

Serving The T ri-City Area

With Bus Transportation

Moments after the rining of the dismissal bell, P.H.S. students joyfully board the Tri-

City Coaches for home.

Today’s Army Wants to Join You

Training & Education Free Medical & Dental Care

Free Meals— Free Flousing

30 Days Paid Vacation Retire Young
Training & Assignment Guaranteed in Writing Before Enlistment

Reenlistment Bonus Paid Up To $10,000.00

See Your Local Army Recruiter For Details . . .

U.S. Army Recruiting Station

P.O. Bldg.

Franklin & Adams Sts..

Petersburg, Va. 23803

advertising
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Gould Funeral Home, 214 North Sixth Avenue, Hopewell, Virginia 458-

6377

Colonial Funeral Chapel, Inc. of Petersburg, South Crater Road,

Petersburg, Virginia 732-3442

Gould Funeral Homes

Raymond A. Gould Kenneth A. Sauls

“Homes of Personal Service”

Harlow-Hardy Co.

Incorporated

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

129 N. Sycamore St., Petersburg, Va.

Colonial Square, Col. Heights, Va.

“Everything for the Home”

Downtown
17-19 W. Washington Street

733-4444

MAITLAND BUS LINE

Serving Southside Virginia

733-7341
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The owners and staff

of the Putt Putt Golf Course

wish you success in

every endeavor.

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 72

Putt Golf Course
1928 E. Washington St.

Petersburg, Virginia

Open: April - October

advertising
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index
anderson, Judy 132

anderson, roy 73

andrews, Christie 56, 118

andrews, margret 73, 118

antozzio, timothy 99, 132

aguino, tilmer 73, 118

archer, lawrence 80, 81

arney, susan 54, 132

arney, tim 144

arnold, James 132

asbeil, harris 55,69,73,132,22

ashby, Constance 132

ashby, kenneth 65,144

atkins, randolph 132

austin, harry w. 37

autrey, deborah 62, 132

avent, dan 65,145

aziin, debra 132

bach, Steve 75,98

backerman, Jett 145,155

baggett, jean 18

bagweil, bruce 145

bailey, mary 16

the bank of Virginia 203

banks, barry 132

banks, keith 145
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salute to the 1972 missile staff

advisors .... mrs. elizabeth hugate, mrs. nadine walkup

editor . peggy lum

assistant editor pam laity

business manager barbara Wilkinson

head photographers robert martz, wayne cook

academics editors rose jones, tina urquhart

class sections editors vera davis, vera edmondson

activities editor diane james

sports editor. james jackson

assistant sports editor harrison bonner

student life editor susan lawrence

senior directory editor barbara clary

index editor marian pegram

head typist lolita cox

assistant photographers randy adkins, tim earwood

tommy hairston, bill laderach

business staff clarence johnson, paul kaplin

joey kozak, vivian scott, vicki tank

well here it is . . . the 1972 missile, reflecting back, i re-

alize that my job was unnecessary, with such a great

staff, an editor is merely a figurehead, therefore, i feel

the credits should go to the great kids on the staff.

robert martz and wayne cook were indispensable as the

missile photographers, theip hard work and effort in de-

veloping and printing all of the pictures was greatly ap-

preciated. thanks go to section heads vera edmondson,
vera davis and james jackson who worked on sports and

classes, also, credit must be given to tina urquhart,

diane james, rose jones, susan lawrence, and marian

pegram for all their time and work on their sections,

special thanks go to barbara Wilkinson who did a great

job on the ads. helping barbara get ads and patrons

were joey kozak, vickie tank, clarence johnson and vivi-

an scott. they also did many odd jobs important to a

yearbook, credit must be given to paul kapain for getting

many ads and for taking care of the missile

subscriptions, thanks also to lolita cox the only typist,

who willingly stayed up all night and typed for the

first deadline, all of the staff deserves a hand of

applause for their hard work, there remain only four

persons to whom i owe my thanks, without these four,

this book would be non-existant today, first, my thanks

acknowledgements:
copyright 1970 irving music, inc. (bmi)

words: paul williams and music: roger nichols

go to mr. sublett who devoted his time to helping the

missile out of its financial depression, then, two people

who really get the credit, mainly for just putting up with

me and my slovenly, unorganized ways, they are mrs.

walkup and mrs. hugate, the missile advisors, these two

teachers shouldered all the problems that arose this past

year, in addition, mrs. walkup handled all of the

problems with class pictures, the remaining person was
the real worker for the missile this year, pam laity drew
all of the layouts for the book, besides designing the

cover, she also worked with class pictures and the index,

her never-failing energy and willingness to work was
more than essential to the formation of this book.

my thanks go to all the supporters of the missile, the

people who were advertisers and patrons this year, to

those who replace the 1972 staff, i wish the best of luck,

a little luck always is useful especially when hard work
and integrity are added to it. i hope that cooperation and

promptness will be found in next years staff, and also

that they will be better prepared than the 1972 staff, best

wishes for a great 1973 missile, and may the events of

1973 be remembered for years to come.
peggy
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and when evening

comes, we smile
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SO much of life ahead . . .

we’ll find a place

where there’s room to grow
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and yet, we’ve just begun










